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I. Background

This report describes efforts of the State Department of Education in
reeponse to a finding in the Evaluation Report of ECE, ESEA Title I, and EDY,
1975-76, which indicated that in some schools, third grade reading scores, as
measured by the California Assessment Program (CAP), were declining. Specif-
ically, the findings indicated that "in schools whose entering students averaged
between the 21st and the 99th percentile on the 1973-74 Entry Level Test (ELT),
grade three reading achievement improved markedly beyond predicted levels after
three years in ECE." In contrast to these increasing trends, "in schools whose
entering students averaged below the 20th percentile on the 1973-74 Entry Level
Test, grade three reading achievement declined relative to prediction after
three years in ECE."1

TABLE V-9

Changes in Residual Scores (Weighted Averages) on Changes in.Residual
Grade Three Reading Achievement Tests After One, Grade Three

Two, and Three Years of Participation in ECE, by Two, and
Three Levels of Performanceon the 1973-74 Three Levels

Entry Level Test

TABLE V-10

Scores (Unweighted Averages) on
Reading Achievement Tests After One,

Three Years of Participation in ECE, by

of Performance on the 1973-74

_

Entry Level Test

Changes in residual scores, All ECE Changes in residual scores,
grouped by percentile rank schools grouped by percentile rank All EU'.

Number of years on 1973-74 ELT (weighted Number Of on 1973-74 ELT schools
in ECE 1-20 21 --m0 61--99 average) years (unweighted

1 20 21 -MO 61 99 average)ill liCE
One year .00 .05 +.06 .00

One year .04 .07 +.07 .02

Two years +.05 +.06 -.01
TWO years .15 +.02 +.14

Three years -.24 +.19 +.1 +.03 Three Years .14 +.14 +.19 +.02

NOTES: Residuals were standardized to have a mean of zero and a
standard deviation of one. Changes in residuals after one year of
ECE were obtained by first calculaiing the average residual for ECE
schools in the year before they entered ECE, calculating their
average residual in their first year in ECE, and then subtracting the
former from the latter. Similarly, changes in residuals after two and
three years in ECE were obtained by subtracting the preprogram
residuals of ECE schools from their residuals after two and three
years, respectively, in ECE.

'The numbers of students and schools included in tables V-9 through
V-I2 varied because of the different riumbers of schools involved in
ECE in each year. In all eases the number of students for whom data
were analyzed was greater than 6,200.

NOTES: Residuals were standardized to have a mean of zero and a
standard deviation of one. Changes in residuals after one year of
ECE were obtained by first calculating the average residual for ECE
schools in the year before they entered ECE, calculating their
average residual in their first year in ECE, and then subtracting the
former from the latter. Similarly, changes in residuals after two and
three years in ECE were obtained by subtracting the preprogram
residuals of ECE schools from their residuals after two and three
years, respectively, in ECE.

The numbers of students and schools included in tables V-9 through
V-12 varied because of the different numbers of schools involved in
ECE in each year. In all cases the number of students for whom data
were analyzed was greatel than 6,200.

lEvaluation Report of ECE, ESEA Title I, and EDY, 1975-76. Sacramento:
California State Deparcment of Education, 1977, p. 36.
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The findings, which were displayed in tables V-9 and V-10 in the evaluation

report for 1975-76 and are reprinted here, were interpreted with the following

statements: "The improvement in residual scores2 indicates that, on the average,

ECE seems to be associated with improved residual scores in reading in a majority

of schools--a group of schools whose students averaged from the 21st to the 99th

percentiles on the Entry Level Test. On the other hand, ECE seems to be asso-
ciated with declining residuals in a much smaller group of schools whose students

had lower average levels of learning readiness when they entered grade one."3

Although the finding about the decline in reading scores occurred in the
schools below the 20th percentile on the 1973-74 Entry Level Test, not every
school, within the group had had third grade reading scores each year increasingly

lower than the score predicted for that school. Some schools among the popula-

tion had seen third grade achievement scores increase relative to their predicted

score over the three-year period in question, while others were unchanged. Of

the schools in the lowest 20 percent on the 1973-74 Entry Level Test, 110 schools

had increases in residual scores, 146 schools had decreases, and 121 schools

had scores that were unchanged.

While the overriding purpose of the Department's inquiry and the focus of

the research which would take place were to find out how the average scores came

to decline for the schools below the 20th percentile on the Entry_Level Test,

information about schools with increasing scores in the same group was important

to explore. Two types of research questions were raised.

The first question was "What are the characteristics of the schools with

students with ELT scores below the 20th percentile?" To respond to this ques-

tion, statistical data, available through the California Assessment Program,

were compiled and statistical profiles were developed. This information was

examined by Department staff and provided additional background for the study

described in this report.

Perhaps the most important question to be dealt with in this study was

"What circumstances are associated with the decline or improvement in third

grade student reading achievement?" Two complementary research strategies were

selected to answer the question : (1) a traditional correlational study of

within classroom variables conducted by Jane Stallings of SRI International;

and (2) a series of case studies of 16 schools--eight schools with increasing

CAP third grade scores and eight schools with decreasing scores.

The purpose of the SRI study was to identify classroom processes related to
changing test scores among the schools in the lowest 20 percent on the Entry

Level Test. Trained observers spent time in classrooms recording how materials
were being used, the activities which occurred, the organization of groups, the

numbers of teachers and aides involved in the instructional process, the instruc-
tional strategies, and the behavior control patterns observed. The 48 classrooms

that the observers visited were in 14 schools that were in the lowest 20 percent
on the 1973-74 ELT. Eight schools visited by SRI observers were also included

2"A residual score" is the difference between the predicted score and the actual
score.
3 Ibid.
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in the Department of Education case study. From the observational data, the
study yielded classroom profiles that described instructional processes that
are related to classrooms with increasing student reading achievement and those
processes related to classrooms with decreasing student reading achievement.

While the research strategy employed in Dr. Stallings' study captured
relationships between processes within classrooms and student achievement, it
did not look at processes at the school level.4 Therefore, a second research
strategy was used. The case studies facet of the research strategy was designed
to complement the strengths and weaknesses of the SRI claisroom observations.
The greatest strength of the case study approach was that it facilitated the
emergence of complex, interdependent, and unique explanations of score changes.

Any methodology chosen to investigate the changing scores has limitations.
One weakness of case studies is that there 13 less control over the emergence of
an incorrect explanation. A second weakness is that no statistical estimates
can be made of how widespread any subsequent findings are in schools not studied.
.Judgments about the frequency of these findings in schools across California
must be based solely on the intrinsic nature of the explanations themselvps.
Each school is a study in itself. Although the case study methodology is less
sensitive to commonalities across schools, the advantage gained is in the
sensitivity to uniqueness and to the complexity and interaction of various
school processes.

The purpose of this research was to enhance the Department's understanding
cc. the score changes so as to improve educational services for children. All
scllols in the study shared not only the "lower 20" characteristic; all were also
early childhood education (ECE) schools. Thus, the studies sought to explain the
"how" and the "why" of the 1975-76 Evaluation Report finding in a context which
could give direction for improvements and refinements in state leadership and
assistance to these schools.

This report consists of three chapters. Chapter I presents the background
information which inspired the studies reported. In Chapter II the procedures,
sample, and findings from a special case study conducted by the Department of
Education are reported. Chapter III presents the procedures, sample, and find-
ings from a study of classroom instructional processes conducted by SRI Inter-
national.

&Jane Stallings and others, Early Childhood Education Classroom Evaluation.
Prepared for the Office of Program Evaluation and Research, California State
Department of Education. Menlo Park, Calif.: SRI International, 1977.
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II, Case Studies

The case study reported in this section was one of the research strategies

selected for investigation of the decline in third grade reading scores in

schools whose students scored in the lowest 20 percent on the Entry Level Test

(ELT). A case study approach has the advantage of capturing the unique complex

interactions among the varieties of circumstances that are found in schools.

PROCEDURES USED IN THE STUDY

This case study was a combined,effort of the Elementary Education Program

Management Unit and the Office of Program Evaluation and Research of the State

Department of Education. The special study team consisted of seven program

consultants and four evaluation consultants.. Two program consultants were

selected for their bilingual skills and shared the responsibility for the eight

rchools in the sample which had high proportions of students who spoke a lan-

guage other than English.

The program-evaluation mix, with changing pairs of team members, was chosen

to provide maximum coverage to the schools and to encourage interaction between

professional colleagues with different specialties. However, the roles of the

two team members were not different within the schools.

Training of the Study Team

The training of the study team members took place over a two-month period

immediately preceding the actual study visit period (which was late March

through early May, 1977). Among the major activities of the training period

were a review of literature, apecial in-service training in a variety of areas,

exercises to make team members confront their individual biases and beliefs,

development of the study procedures, and selection of the schools for partici-

pation in the study.

Literature related to case study methodology was made available to the team

members to serve as a background and catalyst during the training period. The

literature dealt with the use of case study methodology in education, specific

observation techniques and concerns, and descriptions by other researchers who

have used the case study method.

During the training, special attention, in the form of. La- service workshops,

was devoted to certain areas in which the team members felt they needed augmen-

tation of their knowledge or experience. Among the topics specially addressed

were issues relating to limited- and non-English-speaking (LES/NES) pupils; black,

minority, and poverty concerns; and interpretation and use of California Assess-

ment Program (CAP) data.

Since team members recognized that each person held beliefs, attitudes, and

biases that could influence his or her perceptions, a series of exercises was

incorporated in the training. During the exercises each person made explicit

his or her notions about changing test scores, philosophy of a good educational

program, and ideas of what early childhood education (ECE) was. Team Members

arrived at some collective understandings and were able to see how their indi-

vidual beliefs might influence perceptions during the cl)servation periods.

4



After discussing several procedures that could be used in the school visits,
.

the team agreed to combine two approaches: as blotters, team members would
absorb information without screening or interpreting it; while in the investi-
gative mode, they would follow leads and gather evidence to support or reject
possible explanations. .A framework (reminder sheet) would be used for reference
only. The team members decided not to use a formal instrument during their
school vlsits for two reasons: (1) to avoid limiting their perceptions in look-
ing for causes and factors; and (2) to en6ourage candid responses at the schools
without creating anxieties about being evaluated.

Selecting Schools for the !ample

Schools were sPlected for the sample from the population of schools in the
lowest 20 percent on the ELT in 1973-74, including schools whose students had
improved reading scores. Definitions for schools with "increasing" and "decreas-
ing" scores were developed, based on criteria chosen arbitrarily.' Some criteria
were used because of their apparent resemblance to the aggregated score changes;
other criteria served to expand or narrow the pool of potential study sites.

The criteria for schools with decreasing scores were as follows:

1. Schools must have been in the lowest 20 percent on the Entry Level
Test (ELT) in 1973-74.

2. A school's third grade reading scores must have been lower in 1975-76
-than prior to the school's entrance into ECE.

(a) For Phase I schools (those that entered ECE in 1973-74), their
1972-73 percentile ranks had to be greater than their 1975-76
percenti...e ranks.

(b) For Phase II schools (those that entered ECE in 1974-75), their
1972-74 raw scores had to be greater than their 1975-76 raw scores.

3. A school's third grade scores must have decreased at least four raw
points from 1973-74 to 1975-76.

4. A school's obtained third grade reading score must have been below the
school's prediction band in 1975-76.

The criterla for schools with increasing scores were as follows:

1The selection of schools to be included in the study was subject to a number of
constraints. The selection was not a sampling of schools tor whom the original
finding--that of increasingly larger negative discrepnncies between schools'
predicted third grade reading scores and their obtained scores--was true. The
original finding was based on scores and residuals (differences between predicted
and actual scores) aggregated across schools in the lowest 20 percent of the
1973 Entry Level Test (ELT) . Because the decline was found io be steeper in ECE
schools than in non-ECE schools, inclusion of both types of schools in the sample
might have been desirable. However, both the selection eactors that determined
the entry of schools into ECE and the problem of 'gaining entrance for a Depart-
ment of.Education study into nonfunded schools led to tho decision to include
only ECE schools in the study.

5



1. Schools must have been in the lowe 20 percent on the ELT in 1973-74.

2. A school's third grade reading score mu1a.ve been higher in 1975-76
than prior to the school's entrance into ECE.

(a) For Phaseq schools, their 1972-73 percentile ranks had to be
lower than their 1975-76 percentile ranks.

(b) For Phase II schools,.their 1973-74 raw scores had to be lower
than their 1975-76 raw scores.

3. A school's third grade score must have increased at least four raw
scpre points from 1973-74 to 1975-76.

4. A school's obtained reading score must have been within or above the
school's prediction band in 1975-76.

5. A minimum of 20 third grade students must have been tested in 1975-76.

Thirty schools that met the decreasing criteria became the list of
.decreasers; the 24 schools which met the increasing criteria became the
increasers. In order to ensure that the final samples of school3 with increas-
ing and decreasing scores were matched for percentage of students speaking other
than English, each list was divided into "high bilingual" and "low bilingual"

schools (bilingual meaning "other language"). High bilingual schools were those

whose California Assessment Program (CAP) bilingual ranking was at the 76th

percentile or above; the actual percentage of students speaking a languagc other

than English was 24 percent or more. Low bilingual schools ranked at or below

the 75th percentile; less than 24 percent of their students spoke a language

other than English.

When the lists were dichotomized by bilingual rankiug, the list of schools

with decreasing scores contained 20 high bilingual and 10 low bilingual schools;

the list of schools with increasing scores contained 13 high bilingual an&11

low bilingual schools. Using a random numbers table, schools were drawn from

each of the four categories (decreasing-high bilingual, decreasing-low bilingual,

increasing-high bilingual, increasing-low bilingual) until four schools plus one

alternate had bcen selected from each category. (When one school declined to

participate, the alternate for that category was used.)
6

The final sample of 16 schools all met the originally designated defini-
tions; the percent of bilingual students was balanced. Of the 16 schools, ten

were located in the southern part of the state, four in northern California,

and two in the Central Valley. Four schools were in .the same school district,
but no other district had more than one school represented. Thirteen of the"

16 were kindergarten through grade six schools; two were kindergarten through
grade three schools; and one school was a kindergarten through grade eight
school. The schools ranged in size from 300 to 1,200 students,with the median
school size slightly under 600. Two bilingual schools were located in northern
California; both Central Valley schools were high bilingual; and the remaining
four high bilingual schools were in southern California. Six schools with

decreasing scores and three schools with increasing scores were Phase I schools
(those that entered ECE in 1973-74); the remaining seven were Phase II schools
(those that entered ECE in 1974-75). All 16 schools were multifunded.



The demographic data gathered by the team members on th4r visits indicated
that most of the schools had heavy concentrations of minorityland lower socio-
economic level students and that many of their families received Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC). Several schools were predominantly black; the
percentage was as high as 96 percent and 98 percent in two of the schools. The
Hispanic4 population in several schools was as high as 89 percent, with'even
higher concentrations during the times when the migrant farm worker population
was present. One school had a Filipino population of 26 percent; smaller con-
centrations of such other ethnic groups as Asian, American Indian, and Samoan
were noted in several other schools.

Changing school populations was a characteristic noted in several of the
schools visited, the most frequent change being the increase in the number of
Hispanic pupils. Influxes of pupils from Mexico occurred in a number of schools.
A shift from a majority of white pupils to a majority of black pupils had taken
place in a few schools, and in one school the population shift was from a pre-
ponderance of black pupils to white. High transiency rates were found in tive
schools.

The observers noted varying conditions at the schools visited, ranging
from a pleasant atmosphere and well-cared-for plant and grounds in a few of the
schools to others.which were poorly.kept, with barred windows, poorly equipped
playgrounds, and an oppressive.atmosphere. Four schools were in inner-city
neighborhoods, three in rural communities, and the others in various types of
urban or suburban.areas.

Visiting the Schools

Final planning for the school visits was conducted jointly with represen-
tatives of each school district in which a selected school was located. A
meeting with district liaison persons was held during-the training period. The
group'decided that the procedure-for the team's entering the sChools would be
tailored individually for each school. It was stressed to district personnel .

that the teams wished :to maintain a low profile during their school visits;
that the selected schools would not be cast in a negative light; that the data
collected would be confidential, with school names coded; and that the research
role of the teams would be clearly different from that of the monitor and
review (MAR) visits.

Each school was visited by a two- or three-member team for a total Of four
days. The assignment of-observers to schools was made so that no pair of team
members would visit more than one school. The four-day visit was divided into
two visits of two days each, the visits separated by a week or weekend. (Easter
Jacation intervened between'the two visits in the case of eight schools.) One
bilingual team member was assigned to each of the eight high bilingual schools.

21n most communities in California, the overwhelming majority of persons in
this category are of Mexican descent.

1
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The observers' approach to the two visits was difterentiated: During the

first two days at each school, team members spent their time together utilizing
the "blotter" agproach; and during the second two days they worked together or
separately, following a more investigative procedure. The team entered the
school in the manner arranged with the district liaison and/or the school prin-
cipal. A packet of information had been requested for each school, but no
schedules or particular activities were prearranged. By talking informally with
teachers, parents, children, principal, and whoever else was present at the
'school, the pair attempted to reconstruct the history of the changes in the test
scores at'the school. Team members ohserved the present situation and learned
from it, but they continually asked queftions about and made reference to the
past, because it was test scores from previous years that were being studied.
The goal was to absorb as much information as possible, but to provide no feed-
back or evaluative judgments. At the conclusion of the second day, the pair
of.observers organized their information and impressions from the first two-day
visft and developed tentative plans for the second two-day visit. At this time,
the pair opened the packet containing the school's test data.

When the pair of obsetvers returned to the school for the second two-day
yisit, their activities were usually more focused than during the first two
days. They observedopr interviewed separately or together, depending upon the
size of the school, time constraints, and the particular avenues of investiia-
tion. The afternoon of the fourth day was spent writing the school case study.
(All team members kept written notes of their visits in order to provide
documentation for the case studies.)

Several aspects of the school,visit procedure ware designed specifically
.Co provide a measure of reliability (to ensure that another team, following the
same procedure, would come to the same conclusions): changing partners for

each school; separating the visit into two two-day periods; emphasizing the
"blotter" approach during the first visit; being free of an instruMent or form;
looking at test data only after the -second day; including in the school case
studies any disagreements between members; and documenting in writing all find-
ings. The training process also contributed to the attempt to provide
reliability through the emphasis on bias clarification.

Identifying the Limitcions of the Study

A major limitation of the case study methodology is in the sghere of
.generalization: Its findings cannot be generalized to the total school popula-

tion in California. However, the findings may have implications across the
state in terms of the services provided to children by the school, the district,

and the State Department of Education. The implications are broad enough to be .

meaningful to more schools than the small sample. While the findings could be

contrary to the experiences of any one school or group of schools, the same

could be said of a study based on large-scale, statistically sophisticated
data analysis.

In comparison to a statistical study in which the significance of findings

is dependent upon the frequency of occurrence, the significance of the findings

and implications in this study is not related to the frequency with which an

event occurred. In other words, finding a leadership problem several times did

not make it of greater significance than something else which occurred less

frequently.

8



Another limitation of this case study method was the problem of reconstruct-
ing past events regarding test score changes. There was a wide range in the qual-
ity and quantity of the historical data gathered in the schools, depending on the
degree of staff turnover and the accuracy of the memories and the biases of the
staff members interviewed.

In addition to the limitations inherent in the use of a case study method-
ology, several procedural limitations were encountered: the arbitrary'natnre

.

of the school selection criteria; the difficulty of identifying a !Itrend" in
test changes; the pressure of an unrealistic time schedule on the persons making
the visits; and adminisirative constraints, such as allocation of time and person-
nel work load.

MAJOR FINDINGS AND IMPLICATIONS

'The findings of the study and the implications of those findings for schools
are organized in this section in a series of related themes: (1) the. intent Of
ECE; (2) leadership and management of change; (3) expectations; (4) staff devel-.
opment; (5). teaching and learning in the instructional program; (6) curriculum;
and (7) evaluation.

.Thu topical theMes developed in this section 'are a result of the case study
methodology, the purpose of-which was to capture the complexities and the inter-
'actions among those situations at schools that combine to affect the direction
of student achievement. The themes emerged from the 16 individual case studies
as those factors that appeared to operate and interact in unique ways within
schools, tut with common threads across schools. Since the methodology for this
study was one in which many possible organizational frameworks for the findings
and implications would be possible, the particular topics included in this sec-
tion are only one group of the potential themes which could be addressed.

Within each topical theme are two sections. The first section presents the
findings; the second section consists of one or more implications derived from
the findings. The implications are based on the findings across the 16 case
studies. All the,limitations Of these studies shcold weigh against too hasty
an acceptance of the implications. It should suffice to say that one of the
important tools which the Study observers used was their individual and collec-
tive common sense, and this 'implies that the reader would.do well to do the same
when reflecting on the implicAtions.

Throughout this section, the school names are coded. The eight schools with
increasing test scores Vetween 1973-74 and 1975-76 are shown as Inl through In8,
and the eight schools with decreasing test scores are shown as Del through DA.
The eight schools which had high bilingual populations are indicated with a sub-
script "b," as follows: Inlb, Inib, In4

b,
Xn7

b
, Del

b
, De4

b
, De6

b,
and De8

b
.

:

The quotations used throughout the findings sections were taken directly from
the individual school case studies that were written by the observers soon after
their visits to the schools.

1
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The Intent of ECE--Findings

The translation of the intent of ECE into educational experiences for
children was found to break down in various ways; the communication breakdowns
were common in schools with decreasing test scores but were also present to a
lesser degree in schools with increasing scores. In most of the schools with
increasing scores, however, there was a general sense of educational purpose
that supported some of the specific purposes of ECE and provided a more reliable
means for appraising the utility of changes in the way these schools did things.

Those who conducted the study identified the following four kinds of failure
of schools to understand the intent of ECE, and the four will be examined here:

1. Know-how without purpose. Teachers, principals, parents, and children
did things because they believed someone else (e.g., the state) required
them to be done rather than doing things to achieve the intended purpose,
which they were often unaware of. For.example, .some saw the school-level

plan as a proposal required to procure outside funding rather than as the
documentation of a planning process, the purpose of which was to improve
educational effectiveness.

2. Purpose without know-how, TeaChers, principals, and parents sympathized

with major exhortations, such as "meet the needs of each child," and they

wanted to .accomplish the intent, but they didn't know how to do it.

3. Wrong purposes. Incentives that were originally designed at the State .

level to reinforce the intent of ECE were misused on unrelated local

purposes often rooted in school or district politics or to the personal

agendas of people in key positions.

4. No purpose and no know-how. Some informat'ion was not available to the

people with operational responsibility, such as the principal, teachers,

and aides. Communications from the state, the district, and the staff

development programs tended to be abstract, impersonal, and difficult to

relate to problems of the classroom and the school.

Know-how without purpose. In school. De2, a school with decreasing scores,

the observers concluded that the programs which were "designed around ECE

iequirements tended to emphasize reading and math ... done in relative isolation

from application of the related skills 'which resulted in' a fragmented learner

who may have acquiied numerous 'reading skills' but could not apply them. There

was a failure to connect the know-how of the reading skills to the purpose of

reading."

'A more extreme, but similar, case existed at school De5, whele for "four

days every week children spend their entire day in reading, written language,

math,. and PE, ... on the fifth day they have 'ECE' day ... to meet the ECE

requirement for a balanced curriculum." Reading scores have been declining-at

this school since the heavy reading emphasis began.

In school De7, "the teachers thought that ECE required multi-age grouping,

and the administration gave them little choice in the classroom arrangement."

A standardized testing program was operating as a local evaluation; too, but

"its reaults were not known to teachers nor used in the program."
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At school De8
b,

"reportedly in compliance with federal and.state regula-
tions against segregating program participants, the pull-out ESL (English-as-a-
second-language) program was replaced.by sending the bilingual aides into regular
classrooms. At the same time, the ESL teacher was moved to serve grades 4.to 6
only. She W48 not replaced in K-3. Thus, there was a ... reduction in servAces
to LES/NES children." In 1972, "the District Title I people told the teachers
(at De8

b
) that they had to individualize .... They were required to use a

criterion reading system .... The district told them this was in obedience to
state guidelines ..., it was just recordkeeping unrelated to the basal'reader
instructional program." When asked what ECE meant at their school, De8b, "the
most common answers were 'more aides' and 'learning centers.'"

The effects of these changes in pupil performance are discussed later untier
the heading "Teaching and Learning in the Instructional Programs."

Purpose without know-how. In school De3, several administrative and teach-fl
staff mentioned "individualization" when asked about the impact of ECE. But

n
none (of them) felt comfortable in giving a definition of this term.as used at
the school." The observers at De3 concluded that "the 'correspondence course'
effect of relying on the materials to do the teaching as a means of individual- .

izing pace may be traced to the insufficient definition of individualization
which reaches the school. Boththe Department of Education and district communi-
cations to the teacher have concentrated oh the role of skills continuums and
the Curriculum itself and have been silent on the role of the teacher. While
here are very good reasons for the state and district to stay away from
specifying the teacher's role, in a weak school like De3, this silence has the
effect of encouraging the drift of.accountability toward materials and the -

child's own study skills and motivation and obscuring the role of the teacher
in teaching the skill to the student."

School In2b suffered declines in test scores in the first years of ECE and
then rebounded and surpassed its scores at entry into ECE. The initial decline
was associated with hajor changes in the first year: hThere was an emphasis on
individualization. (It) was defined as an instructional program permitting
each child to work at his/her level of success while enjoying school .... It
was considered the responsibility of the teacher to make these 'program elements
work together to provide success for every child." In subsequent years the
teachers did acquire the know-how to back up this purpose, but they didn't
begin with it.

Wrong purposes. A number of exampns were recorded of ECE being used by
key local people to serve the wrong purpose, but only those examples that
helped explain test score changes were recorded in the school case studies.
Several of those are cited here. In school De3, for example, "The principal
had manipulated the reelection of the advisory committee chairman through
absentee balloting--even though the chairman was not a nominee for rectlection.
(Parents) ... complained of hiring practices by the principal as related to
aides." At the same school, the principal told the observers that the only
important change she could identify that was related to ECE was the asslgnment
of a school site ECE coordinator who could help with the staff. "Primary
teachers who were questioned about the role of the ECE coordinator could not
describe what this person did."



At school De7, the teachers complained that "the
they were favorites of those in control In this

istrators continually go to meetings and conferences,
woefully uninformed."

aides were hired because
school, all of the admin-
but the teachers are

No. purpose and no know-how. In some schools a lack of purpose encompassed,

the whole educational process. When one teacher in school De2 was asked about
the new programs, the teacher replied, "I don't really understand what they all
mean, but maybe I haven't really tried."

In school De7, one of the major intents of ECE--to serve as an umbrella
for coordinating all funding sources at the school--was not known, nor was there
any articulation between SB Wand the-rest Of the program._

At school De3, ECE was viewed "as little more than a limited source of
funds the school had received Title I funds for several years previous to
ECE."

Sufficient purpose and know-how. Some schools, mostly those with increas-
ing scores, offered examples of the intent of ECE coming to life in fruitful
ways. School In2b was turned around by parent involvement and planning.
the end of the first and beginning of the second year of ECE, a few parents
'expressnd concern about the instructional programs'.... The staff listened and

considered the parents' point of view carefully. In restrospect, the staff felt

that the opinions of these parents contributed to decisions to make some of the

changes described during the first two years of ECE .... During this school

year (1974-75) changes were made to allow teachers to Spend more time together

in total school planning." The changes in the school which came out of these

processes boosted scores considerably.

At school In4, teachers evaluated their instructional management system as

"too cumbersome," and they designed a more suitable one.

At school In5, a good sense of purpose was manifested by classroom place-

ments designed "to match children with the next teacher, according to children's

needs and teaci-srs' styles." Also at school In5, the parents played an active

role in resolving the negative effect of discipline problems on learning.

At school In6, the observers reported "integration of multiple. funding with

prior and ongoing approaches to instruction and curricula

Implications of Findings on Intent of ECE

The implications of the findings of the study as related to the schools'

understandings of the intent of EGE follow:

School, district, and state accountability procedures should be focused

more sharply on the substantial purposes of education in general and ECE

in particular, rather than on forms and procedures--no matter how fair they

may be. Attempts to implement accountability have strayed into rewarding

"looking good" behavior, such as keeping records on students but not using

the records in some cases.
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Supportive services to teachers, aides, principals, and other school staff
need to be more carefully designed for their respective users. Many of
these school personnel need help in "how to do it" in terms recognizable
to them. They need to know what to do in their own worlds, no matter
where the support services originate-school, diétrict, o state. Teachers,
parents, and principals need to be better informed about ECE--whst the
options are, what the responsibilities are, what se'rvices gre available,
and generally what to expect. More information specifically directed to
these_groups is needed.

. Communication--whether written or oral, from the state, the district, or
within the school-needs to be more frank and personal and needs to empha-
size the primary role of humerin beings in educational processes. Too Much
of the information received by the teacher, the parents, and the children
is couched in the abstract language of "programs," which evades the funda7
mental issues of what people are to do. In some cases, this evasion has
resulted in pseudo communication, which tells the doer nothing.except that
someone else thinks the doer has been told to do something.

Leadership and Management of Change--Findings

The importance of leadership in managing or not managing change effectively
, was demonstrated at two levels: (1) district-level leadership,swhich served at
three schools with increasing scores as a-supportive force in the introduction
and implementation of new-programs and at a-school with decreasing scores as an
interferinvor disruptive force; and (2) school-level leadership, which emerged
frequently as a positive or negative factor.

In four of the schools with increasing score6,-the building principal 4

clearly exerted a positive leadership role; in two other schools, groups of
teachers assumed school-level leadership in managing change; and in one school,
the resource teacher emerged as the leader. Characteristics of positive leader-
ship appeared to be widespread involvement and delegation of decision-making
responsibility to those who must implement the decisions, mutual trust.and
respect for competence and judgment, anticipatory planning, and support for
ongoing skills development and learning.

By contrast, at most of the schools with decreasing scores, either a lead-
ership vacuum or negativ% leade;ship characteristics were noted. AuthOritarian
principals created an atmosphere of repression at two schools. In other schools,
the absence of effective leadership was illustrated by lack of planning for
changing school populations (particularly large influxes of Spanish-speaking
pupils) until a crisis situation developed and by failure to exercise leader-
ship in matters pertaining to selection and implementation of curricula and
classroom organization.

School Inlb provided an example of ongoing leadership and support from the
school district: "In this small district there is easy access to district office
services and a continuing dialogue between the schools and the administration."
School In.!

b
also benefited from the district's stance: "The district supported

ECE by carefully selecting the staff for that first program year. The school
' was assigned a new principal, who was identified as being the most capable in

the district of'giving strong and positive leadership. School In4b was unique
in the study in that the superintendent and principal were the same person.
(He) ... stafted his assignment the same year that the ECE program was initiated.
Staff turnover has been low

13
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Conversely, the district role could disrupt the school's functioning, as
seen at school De7. There had been a "lack of leadership and support from the
previous administration, and the school board ... had exacerbated the divisions
in the community .... There have been three district superintendents, two
building principals, and two resource teachers in the past four years." The
board and several district administrators also exerted their influence by
selecting a reading program and enforcing its exclusive use by district teach-
ers. While the observers noted that the present.superintendent appeared to
'have had the support of the teachers and to be attempting to rectify some of
the district's problems, he was terminated by the school board.

The building piincipal, the traditional school-level leader, clearly exerted
a positive role at schools In2b, In4b, In6,-and In8. When the role of the read-
ing teachers at school In2b needed examination, "Discussions about the possible
role changes for those teachers, were initiated by the principal and joined by
staff and parents." In discUssing the evaluation of the planned changes at
school In2b which led to improved pupil achievement, the observers commented
that "these changes were made because the principal and instructional staff
were constantly asking themselves and each other how they could provide better
services to children." Another function which the principal could encourage
was planning. At school In4b, "The teachers do extensive planning ... daily
time7is Available ... released time is available upon request for within grade
level planning ...." The staff at school In4b spent a year making plans for
their school. "Under the leadership of the principal, Shis was a united staff
effort ... requiring considerable extra time and commitment." The principal of
school In6 served as a spark.or initiator oi needed change. "He suggested that
when he sees a school problem,he'll make,suggestions to the staff to work it
through, they!ll drag their feet, he'll lay out a proposal, they'll react and
finally develop a strategy themselves .... When the principal came to the school
six years ago, he challenged the staff to improve the children's achievement ...
pledged his'support of whatever approaches their professional judgmcnt led them
to undertake." The administrator at school In8 sets the tone for the school
climate and the positive relationships among adults as well as between adults
and children.

In schools where adminiAtrative leadership was weak, other avenues of leader-
ship emerged. Both at schools In3 and 1n5, a core of teachers banded together
and assumed the leadership role in planning, curriculum deVelopment and imple-
mentation, and school organization.

The resource teacher emerged as.a leader at school 1n3. He introduced a
reading program whose mastery, through the joint efforts of the staff and the

'coordinator, "became the heart of their staff development and program imple-
mentation."

The contrasts between positive leadership and no leadership were most
apparel-21 at those schools that had a changing pupil population, particularly
an indleasing number of LES/NES pupils. Two schools with increasing scores

,planned for these changes. At school In4b, an influx of migrant students
each fall increased the number of LES and NES students. Extensive planning

time was allotted to teachers for planning for the use of aides and cross-age

tutors, with the principal reviewing teacher plans every three weeks. At

school In6, the number of Spanish-speaking children had increased slowly over

the last five years. To accommodate the slowly changing needs, all children

at the school were receiving instruction in Spanish. By contrast, at school
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D42, where the population had changed very slowly over 15 years, the percep-
tions of the staff and the principal about an increasingly problem-ridden stu-
dent population had stymied effective planning for the changing needs of the
population. At schools De4b and De6b, both with rapidly increasing LES/NES
populations, the principals had encouraged their staffs to learn Spanish, but
only as the changes became overwhelming. At school De8b, although the rela-
tively_well-educated Hispanic populationyas being replaced by many LES and
NES children from Mexico, the school's programs have- onlY.tecebtly-begun to
acknowledge the changing student needs.

Positive leadership in selecting and implementing a new'reading program
was illustrated by school Inlb, where tl.e reading program adopted four years
ago received continuing district support and ongoing supervision. Similarly,
at school In3, the core of teachers who selected and implemented the reading
program were assisted by the.reading coordinator, who became the ECE coordi-
nator. At scnool In4, the teachers "are in the process of developing a new
reading continuum more closely aligned to their newly adopted ... reading pro-
gram." A fourth example came from school In6, where the principal expected
the staff to take responsibility for the curriculum and classroom management
... clear that the school has a philosophy of reading developed in response'
to the principal's challenge." At school In8, "Teachers are encouraged to use
whatever means ... most coMpatible ... to achieve reading goals ...." At schools
with.decreasing scores, decisions about curriculum were made arbitrarily se a
level removed from the school staff. At school De5, a principal who adminis-
tered the school in an atthoritarian manner introduced the reading program in
1970-71, and no evaluation or review of the program took place until 1977.
The implementation of the reading program did not have positive outcomes,,
because teachers had not had a role in the deCision making. In schdol De7,
it was found that administrative interference had occurred in a responsibility
that should have been left to the teaching °staff. The reading system, whose
exclusive use was not enforced until this year, was one which some teachers
believed "was not appropriate for the entry level skills of the children."

An example of effective leadership-in implementing changes in classroom
organization was found at school In5, where the multiage groupings were care-
fully planned by the core of teachers who assumed a leadership role at that
school, "with children staying with the teacher,until they passed to the next
age span ... teachers try to match children ... according to children's needs
and teachers' styles." At school De2, on the other hand, every teacher had
a different perception about how children were placed in classes, causing
frustration and fri7:tion among staff members. A multiage project at school
De2 was impleuented after a core of teachers convinced the principal to
support the project. Only this group of teachers was enthusiastic, however,
and the split between the project teachers and upper-grade teachers was not
healed by the principal. His style was more to oversee and allow, but not to
direct, guide, or attempt to influence others. At school In2b, when the same
K-3--4-6 split occurred, "The upper-grade teachers initiated discussions which
resulted in a school reorganization and commitment to hold all meetings and
in-service sessions as'a total staff." At school De7, where district and
administrator interference were negative influences on curriculum, there was
also an adverse effect on school organization: "the teachers thought that

ECE demanded multiage grouping ... the class/teacher match was done
solely by the principal ... reasons for the changes in assignments ...
were perceived as disciplinary ...."
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Implications of Findings on Leadership and Management of Change

The implications of the findings of the study as related to the schools'
leadership and management of change follow:

Changing school programs means, above all, changing people's ways of
doing things. The importance of good leadership, regardless of its
.eource (principal, readilg coordinator, group of teachers, or district),
is fundamental.- -The-potential damage from poor leadership is equally
important. Good leadership entails, among other things, close contact
and involvement with those who have operational responsibility for
implementing decisions,,such as teachers and aides; mutual trust and
respect; anticipatory planning; and support for ongoing skills develop-
ment. These and other good leadership characteristics should be fostered
through personnel practices and policies, especially the appointment of
school principals, and through staff development programs specifically
designed to spread good leadership know-how to school, district, and
state people in leadership roles.

The leadership potential of a core group of teachers at a school should
be acknowledged and supported when possible, perhaps through the partic-
ipatory planning features of ECE.

The role of the district in improving school programs needs to be clari-
fied.

Expectations--Findings

One phenomenon which emerged from the school visits was that teachers'
expectations for and beliefs about the children they taught often seemed to
influence what pupils would learn and that administrators' expectations of
teachers' performance seemed to affect that performance.

Teachers' expectations of their pupils were reflected in various ways:
their perceptions of those children and their abilities, their selection of
curricular material for those children, and their standards for pupil perfor-
mance. In schools where the children were seen by the teachers as having poor
oral language skills and "many problems," they did poorly; while at a sChool
where a teacher referred to non-English-speaking children as being bright and
learning quickly, the children performed well. Schools where the curriculum
presented low-level tasks, rote responae, and little else had decreasing
.scores;'while at schools that had selected more comprehensive curricula and
where mastery and competence were expected and demanded, scores were increas-
ing.

Where teachers were held accountable for their pupils' performance and given

accurate information about that performance, the teachers' behavior was more

likely to have had a positive effect on pupils' test scores.

While the children at the schools visited varied in background and charac-

teristics, thesdifferences in perceptions and beliefs about the children were

greater than the .4versity of the children. The interaction of student charac-

teristics with teacher (and other adult) attitudes and expectations is one

which plays a role in the improvement or decline in reading performance,

according to the case stddies obtained.
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In one school with declining test szores, De2, teachers described The
children as having many more problems than in the past. There were comments
about poor language skills, more family problems, fewer experiences--overall,
children brought fewer experiences to school than children had in the past.
In another school with declining scores, De6b, which had a very high proportion
of non-English-speaking children, teachers commented on the children's lack of
experiences upon entering kindergarten. By contrast, at school In7b, where
scores increased, the teachers commented, in referring to non-English-speaking
children, "Oh, these children are bright. They learn quickly." In a similar
vein, observers attributed a score increase at school In4b to "more children
attending preschool"--children perceived by teachers as "better prepared to
come to school." A stark contrast between two schools with similar populations

_occurred. At a decreasing school (De5), children were described-as being ex-
tremely limited -in background and experiences, particularly in oral language.
At the other school, In3,. Children-were expected to perform at high levels of
excellence; teachers demanded and obtained-high-quality performance. No one
described to the observers the limitations of children, although-much...emphasis
was placed on skills needs and skills development for adults.

The expectation that children cannot learn the more complex, integrated
skills was illustrated at a school with very low and decreasing scores (DO),
where a reading curriculum limited to one set of skills was implemented school-
wide. School staff acknowledged the curriculum's inadequacy (children were not
learning to read), but they viewed the.program as positive because the children
were succeeding at it.

The clearest Statement of positive expectations came from school InS,
where teachers said, "We know we can teach these children." The teachers
believed children could learn and that they, the teachers, could teach them.
Similar attitudes were expressed at school In3, where reading Fcores increased
with the acknowledgment of pupil "teachability."

The phenomenon of test score decline cannot be attributed solely to low
expectations, but rather either.to "ldwering" expectations or to interaction
between expectations and other circumstances occurring at the schools. The
interaction occurred most often in schools with changing pupil populations.
At schools with decreasing scores, De2, De4b, De6b, and be8b, the changes in
student characteristicsvere seen as offering fewer capable students, of whom
less in the way of achievement could.be expected. At schools De3, DO, and
De7, on the other hand, the interaction was between low expectations for
pupils and a newly introduced idea of individualization of instruction. "Each
child at his (or her) own par!e" seemed to translate to "each child at his (or
her) slowest pace or lowest level."

As teachers' expectations for children's learning seemed to influence the
direction of that learning, so did the expectations for teacher behavior on
the part of those in positions to hold teachers accountable seem to influence
teacher behavior. At De3, a school with decreasing scores, teachers were quite
sure their ltudents' scores were indreasing because of information given the
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school by the district office. No one had told teachers that their students
were achieving less than in the past; no one held the teachers "accountable."

At school In6, on the other hand, the principal clearly acknowledged the
staff's role and his expectation that they could and would provide for chil-
dren to achieve at higher levels than they had in the past.

Implications of Findings on Expectations

The implications of the findings of the study as related to the teachers'

expectations for the children they taught and the administrators' expectations
of teacher performance are as follows:

Expectations for what children can learn need to be raised in many schools,
especially those with high minority populations. This includes the teachers'
expectations for:

1. The type of activity (reading and writing words, sentences, and para-
graphs rather than just filling in the blanks, rote response to low-
level skills, games, puzzles, and expcmsive media attractions)

The pace,of each child's progress (each child making optiMal progress
consistent with the child's'development rather than each child as slow

as he or she feels like)

3. The quality of children's work (regardless of type or-level of wink,

the teacher should expect good workmanship from the child rather than

half-hearted, sloppy efforts)

Staff Development--Findings

Three basic types of staff development programs were observed in this

study:

1. Ongoing in-service training closely tied to the instructional program.

This type of program was found to be effective in impacting on staff

behavior and classroom practices in five of the schcols visited. The

programs had a strong "how to do it" emphasis; and they were an integral

part of the main-line operation of the school, with extensive classroom

follow-up. Although all five in-service programs had an impact on staff

behavior, in three schools there was a positive effect on pupil perfor-

mance; while in'two schools the impact was negative.

The characteristics that distinguished the programs that contributed to

pupil performance were the following: the training adapted the new

program-to teachers' preexisting instructional practices; the program

was adequately comprehensive, and the teaching staff was committed to

the program. By contrast, the two ineffective staff development pro-
grams of this type were enforced on a reluctant and antagonistic teach-

ing staff by an authoritarian administration.

2. .In-service training designed to improve staff capacity to serve ethnic

and language minorities. Most of the schools studied had significant
minority populations, but at only four of them did observers note

in-service training designed to improve staff capacity to serve ethnic

and language minorities. Courses in multicultural understanding were
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mentioned by observers as having had a positive effect on LES/NES
achievement. Three schools offered Spanish-language courses for
teachers.

3. In-service programs on an assortment of topics without specific relation-
ship to the teacher's responsibilities. These were nonspecific presenta-
tions that were deemed to be insufficiently integrated into the instruc-
tional program, and the presentations were usually designed for a general
audience of educators. Their impact on teacher behavior and performance
was negligible.

Although not included in one of the above categories Of staff development
programs, the informal exchange among teachers as they wvrked together
to plan the K-3 program was found to be a significant outgrowth of ECE.
The world of the self-contained classroom has been opened up to fellow
teachers, aides, and parents. Where things went well, this fostered an
increase in the sharing of ideas, techniques,.materials, and commitment,
which were beneficial to all. Where things went poorly, this opening-up
process bred insecurity, retrenchment, and shated excuses.

One reason for the effectiveness of the ongoing in-service training that
was closely tied to the instructional program is the fact that it was people,
specific; that is, aides were trained for aides' jobs and teachers were
trained for teachers' jobs. Training covered details of what to do in the
classroom in frequent sessions that continued throughout the school year.

In school Inlb, the reading program that was adopted was developed by
another district. It was a comprehensive program that included extensive
in--ervice training proVtded by the developer district and backed up by the
new reading specialist at school Inlb. In school In3, "Many of the teachers
at the school attributed the improved reading of the children'to the brand X
reading program and specifically to the reading specialist who taught them to
use it .... One teacher challenged the ... specialist to demonstrate (the
program) in her classroom for two weeks. This he did and won her respect.
She diligently learned the system ..., and--by many accounts--does it better
than anyone." Small groups of In3 teachers and aides attended in-service
sessions before and after school three times a week until they learned the
system. Unlike schools Inlb and In3, school In4b did not have a dominant
reading system. There was more variety from teacher to teacher but a common
emphasis on the use of aides and cross-age-tutors during reading instruction.
"While there were pre-service and in-service training-programs for both the
aides and the tutors operated by the ECE coordinator, the major training of
these people was by the teacher they worked with ... daily time is available
for joint planning." These daily sessions had the effect of trdining the
aide for the next day's work. At school De5, a commercial programmed read-
ing system had replaced almost all of the traditional curriculum (except on
Fridays). "Extensive in-service (training) was provided by the publisher's
representative for teachers at the outset of the program." School De7 was
similar to De5 in that a single commercial reading system replaced almost all
of the curriculum.

Each of the five schools with strong ongoing staff development programs
made the programs part of its self-management and provided significant follow-up
in the classrooms. For example, in school Inlb, the reading specialists who

9 a.
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conducted the initial in-service training returned regularly to observe the
implementation of the program in the classroom. In school Inl, (the special-
ist) ''would go into classes.to observe the implementation of various skills
from the staff development, correct any misconceptions, and base the next
workshop on these emerging needs ... the teachers were taught and taught
until they were competent ..." In school In4b, since much of the in-service
training was teacher-to-aide, the in-service trainer was observing the trainee

on a daily basis.

In school Inlb, the feedback to teachers from the in-service training staff
was "tactful and to the point." In school In3, the reading specialist who con-
ducted the in-service training "emphasized to us that he learned as much from
the teachers as they learned from him. He encouraged them to keep doing all
the good things they were already doing, and he showed them how to incorporate
their favorite lessons into the (program)." In school In4b, where each teacher
worked with her aide and tutors, "teachers select their aides and aides select
their teachers. There has been a stable aide-teacher relationship."

On the other hand, in the two schools with decreasing scores, the reading
programs were installed and operated'in a more authoritarian manner. As a

result, the staff development was an instrument of control over staff behavior._
When there was resistance to the administrative controls, there was resistance
to the reading program and the in-service tralning, which was part of its
enforcement.

Implications of Findings on Staff Development

The-implications of the findings of the.study as related to staff develop-
ment are as follows:

20

Staff development at the school level should be more closely tied to the
partidular instructional program in use, backed up by observations in the
classroom and by feedback to teachers and aides on their performances.
The emphasis should be on "how to do it" and be people specific: Aides

trained for aides' jobs, teachers trained for teachers' jobs. The ses-

sions work best when they are frequent and conducted by someone who can
demonstrate the substance of each lesson with children.

Staff development should be built into the main-line operation of the

institutions, rather than operated as an adjunct or external project.
Staff development, staff management, and staff accountability are all
part of the main line of responsibility, not extra projects.,

In-service training should help persons adapt new programs and skills to

the preexisting practices rather than merely enforcing compliance to a

new program.

Staff development programs should not be designed to focus the teacher's

attention narrowly on any single curricular area to the exclusion of

others.

Staff development programs, in addition to teaching know-how, should

foster a clear sense of purpose and commitment related to the particulars

of the program.
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.Staff development activities that.are not-specifically related to the planned
instructional program of the school should receive a lower priority and lower
allocation of resources than more fruitful activities closer to the school.
Attending conferences, workshops on tangential topics, and workshops of a
general nature and conferring with outside consultants not familiar with
the school program are activities which should supplement rather than
supplant the primary staff development effort.

.40 State, county, district, and school people should work together to identify
and disseminate the kinds of information that is needed by teachers and
principals.'

r State, county, and district workshops should have a balance of know-how and
1Kirpose in the content area.

Teaching and Learning...in the Instructional ProgramFindings

Attempts to individualize the instructional program with the advent of ECE
had positive effects on pupil achievement when people were responsible for
learningr and they had negative effects on achievement when people abdicated
their responsibility for learning to programs.

Four characteristics of the teaching-learning practice were observed in
schools where test scores'increased; (1) init!.al teaching was done by people
rather than by media, material, or learning station; (2) diagnosis of pupil
needs was an integral part of teaching and learning, not an external add-on;
(3) predcription included teaching by the teacher (or aide) rather than just
matching to curriculum levels; and (4) follow-up monitoring of the children's,
ability to use new concepts was a part of the'instructional program. When
misuse of these practices occurred, decreasing pupil performance also occurred.

Schools at which learning centers were used to reinforce skills already
introduced by the teacher were successful in increasing pupil performance,
while schools at which teachers relied on curricular.materials to do the teach-
#g (as in a correspondence course) were unsuccessful. When children's work
went uncorrected or uninterpreted for long periods of time, the effects of
early misunderstandings were reinforced by usage, resulting in poor pupil,
performance.

Initial teaching by people rather than by media, material, Or learning
station. It was commonly observed in schools with increasing scores that new
subjects were taught by .the teacher interacting directly with the children in
some way. For example, in school Inlb."... all skills are initially taught
by the teacher in her station." In school In2b there was a change in'the role
of the teacher from the first year of ECE (when scores were lower) to this last
year (when scores were up). At first ".., the child spent a lot of time work-
ing on his or her own, or with an adult .... The child was expected to take a
great deal of responsibility for his or her instructional program and learning
.... While the independent, self-motivated child really thrived in this learn-
ing environment, the majority of the students were not progressing as fast as
they should have." The parents, and later the teachers, realized this scheme
was not wotking, so now the teachers "provide all initial reading skill
instruction, and students use centers only for reinforcement." In school In3,
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the teachers worked with the children until each:one:.Of them demonstrated

understanding.of the new subject matter. In schOol Pn6, a parent who moved

from another school said she liked this school, because "they use people

instead of machines with the children to individualize instruction."

.In contrast to the schools with increasing scores, the teachers in schools

with decreasing scores tended to rely on materials, media, and learning stations

to teach their lessons. Teachers in these schools were characteristically

preoccupied with managing pupil movements or assigning curriculum materials.

,School De5 had a highly specified system of instruction: "Children at this

school spend four days a week in a commercial, programmed language and reading

program. Their entire morning's activities consist of working in workbooks

or on worksheets, filling in blanks, circling choices ...." In school De7 the

observers got the impression that "teachers, in general, spent more time control-

ling than teaching. An anordinate 'amount of time each day is spent on (dittoed

materials) with little or no teacher direction." In school De8b, "Children

race through the workbooks and follow-up exercise without really learning how

to read."
db.

Diagnosis as a natural part of teaching...and learning, not an external .

add-on. The heart of the diagnostic process in many of the schools with increas-.

ing scores was found to consist of the teacher paying close and frequent atten-

tion to how each child responded to instruction. Formal assessMent devices

supplemented this natural process but did not replace it. After instruction by

the teacher in school Inlb, the children wurked at various follow-up "stations"

where "no child's work goes unchecked." School In2b switched to a split sched-

ule, which "meant even more direct and carefully monitored instructional time

for students in reading." In school In3, "Transactions between the teacher

(or an aide) and the child regarding the correctneSs and quality of the child's

work were frequent and timed harmoniously with the child's tempo of work ....

There was an unusual emphasis on using teachers' listening to the student

as part of the instructional traasaction ...."

In school In5, it was reported that "while working in directed teaching

situations with a 'small group of children, teachers were well aware as to the

activities of children working independently and in small groups in other parts

of the room. They extended help to those who needed it and redirected the

energies of those whose attention may have wandered."

In school In8, the teacher's monitoring of student progress was supported

by a specification of the particular skills for which the teacher was respon-

sible. This was supplemented by weekly feedback from the reading specialist

on progress in specific skills.

In schools where diagilostic procedures were not integrated into the teach-

ing and learning processes, teachers were apt to complain about "ali that rec-

ord keeping and paperwork" that goes into skills inventories and pupil profiles.

These records were perceived as being required by ECE and for ECE rather than

for teaching and learning. At school De5, with its commercial programmed

system, control and responsibility for diagnostic decisions were vested almost

entirely in a mechanistic, programmed learning system. In school De7, question-

ing the children levcaled to the observers that they wer4.doing independent
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., work they were not prepared for. Yet, the teachers were not aw.re of this.
In, school De8b, thelupils' work was left unchecked for long periods of time,
according to,some teachers.

Prescriptions included teaching by the teacher (or aide) rather than just
matching to curricului levels. In many snhools with increasing scores., the
prescription flawettnaturally from the ongoing diagnostic attention teachers

. paid to children. In school in3, for example, when examining the child's,work
in progress, the teacher "would correct any mistakes and engage in some dia-
logue on the substance of the mistake."

On the other hand, in some schools with decreasing scores, the prescrip-'
tions were often supposed to be "self-teaching" materials without the direct
instructional.interaction with the teacher. In school De3,.the staff relied
.more and more on the curricular materials to de the teaching (as in a corre-
spondence course). In school'Oe5, the "failure-to master the cantent of a,
step or level at 100 percent means that.a.child must complete more exercises

,and activities of the type he or she could not do on .thetest." In school De7,
while the teachers ''did review the (children's) work diitly, ... children were
then o correct their errors, usually without teacher alOistance...."

Follow-up monitoring of the children's ability to use new concepts,. In
the classrooms of many schools with increasing scores, once the children
demonstrated initial understanding,,they used the new concepts and skills in
a variety of contexts. During this phase of learning, teachers and aides&
observed the children closely, identifying problems which frustrated partic-
ular children and intervening, with timely reteaching and follow.up. In schoolInl

b' after initial teaching by the, teacher, the children "move to,work with
aides,,... tutors, parents, ... to follow up the skill. The follow-up activ-
ities, may include workbooks, tapes, art projects, or free reading."

School In2b's scores began to improve when, among other things, "centers
began to be used to reinforce skills already introduced by the teacher rather
than to teach a skill for the first time, as in the previous year." In school
In3, "Teachers linked experiences throughout the day te reading and writing
skills, whether during 'key word' or 'story writing' or free reading or social
science or other areas of curriculum." Children in school 1n5 were observed
to benefit from "the follow-up teaching done in the reading and math resource
rooms." Children stay until they pass a criterion test on the:objective of
the lesson. In school In4b, pupils "received immediate assistance from either
an aide or a cross-age tutor when working on reading-related activities ...."

In contrast, teachers at school De3 reported that "they couldn't get around
as much as they thought they should to see what progress children were making
in their assignments, or even if they were doing them correctly. Sometimes a
week or more would go by ...."

.At school Oe5, the children's school life was dominated by a single commer-
cial programmed reading program. There was little opportunity for them to use
the skills being taught in any context other than the commercial materials,
which did not include bookE other than workbooks; and, consequently, the
teacher had no chance to monitor the use of skills.
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Implications of Findings on Teachin 'and LeArnin n the Instructional Pro ram

Th e. implications of the findings of the study as related to the teaching

and learning in the instructional program are as follows:

Initial teaching should be done 'by the teacher lor some other persol)
rather than by media, material, or learning station.

Diagnosis should be a natural part of teaching and learning rather than
an external add-on. The teacher should pay close and frequent attention
to how each child responds to instruction, and the teG-1,Pr should use
formal assessment devices as an occasional check rather than relying too
much on formal assessment. The children's work should be used as on'e.of
the primary sources of diagnostic information.

Prescriptions dhould usually include teaching by the teacher rather than
being limited to selection of Appropriate materials.

There should be follow-up monitoring of a child's ability to use new
concepts in a variety of contexts, such as using reading skills to read
a science book. Reteaching should be available when problems which

, frustrate particular children are identified.

Curriculum--Findings

A significant finding which emerged from this study was that in schools in
which the curriculum consisted entirely or mostly of reading, reading scores
were declining, whereas in schools in which pupils had an opportunity to use
and apply reading skills in a range of curricular areas, scores were increasing.

Three characteristics distinguished the curriculum of schools with increas-

ing scores: (1) teachers felt ownership of the curricular programs they used
(pupil achievement suffered when teachers were not committed to the program
they were teaching);' (2) the content of the curriculum was appropriate to the
particular needs of the pupils (it was sufficiently comprehensive in scope,
could be adapted to meet the needs of LES/NES pupils, for example); and (3)
the implementation of the curriculum was accompanied by effective staff
development and follow-up activities.

The seemingly paradoxital finding that reading scores declined in schools
in which the curriculum consisted entirely or mostly of reading was illustrated
at school De5, a school with decreasiug scores. There, strong authoritarian
leadership led to the introduction of an instructional program consisting
almost exclusively of reading. Reading "instruction," however, consisted almost
entirely of children completing worksheets, workbooks, and other independent
activities without teacher or aide instruction. While teachers did monitor

student work, the result of a teacher and child checking work was nearly always
the assignment of another worksheet, workbook, or activity--rarely the inter-

vention or explanation of a missed idea or a new concept.

In addition to a curr,iculum consisting entirely of reading and "instruction"

occurring to a limited extent, the "all reading" curriculum at school De5 was

itself very much unbalanced, with emphasis entirely on decoding and phonetic
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analysis skills. This one-sided emphasis was in marked contrast to the
, curriculum at.school rnlh, for instance, where all aspects of reading were

carefully and comprehen4ve1y faught; this school was utilizing state textbooks,
plus-their Own writing,j3honics, and reingorcement techniques. At school In6,
n
a broad emphasis on reading is accomplished with the library, field trips, and

'
.projects that relate rpading to other parts of the child's world . ."

A contrast with the breadth at'school In6 occurred at school,De7, where
"the previous principal ... made regular visits to classrooms to be certain
that only the approved program was in use ... and ... teachers were to teach
only reading and mathematics.".

1.

-fAlthough the presence of a particular system'or lack of'one did not appear
to influenc,.. reading scores, the degree to which teachers felt ownership of the
programs wai.significant. At One school with decreasing scores, De8b,- "The
teaChers recall being very hostile to the dictate.that they ... use a 'criferion.
.Feeding' system selected by the district it was never a prominent part of

'the children's day, nOr was At a major feature of the way teachers organized
the curriculum or their instruction."

At school.In3, teachers all used the same reading skills sequence, which
they had enthusiastically adopted after aome initial resistance to the program.
Having:seen its successful use demonstrated, teachers learned. On.the other
hand, the same program, used in another school (De4b), was inconsistently and
unenthusiastically implemented.

At school In6, mdst teachers used a commercial system, which they had
adopted.to meet their pupils'.needs; this school staff had had a year to plan,
review, select, and develop a reading program appropriate for their pupils and
in keeping with teachers' styles and preferences. Consistency between class-
rooms'or grade levels seemed less important to increasing test scores than a
belief on the part of teachers that whatever they were using was their own
choice and under their control.

At school In6, where test scores .increased, the reading program in each
class reflected th 9. teacher's judgment, with materials including basal readers,
former state adopted textbooks, and four different commercial programs.

There were no alternatives for teachers at school De7, where all supple-
mentary materials and library books had been auctioned off after, the purchase
of the reading management system,which tile teachers thought was unsuitable for
their pupils.

The curriculum for LES/NES students was seen as less than adequate in
some schools with increasing scores as well as in schools with decreasing
scores. In the schools with high LES/NES enrollment where test scores had
decreased, the absence or inadequacy of bilingual programs was evident,
particularly in cases where the number of LES/NES pupils was increasing. On
the other hand, at the high LES/NES schools with increasing scores, the popu-
lation changes were not as rapid; and the attitudes of the school staffs were
much more favorable toward the ability of the LES/r3S students to learn.
Nevertheless, even the schools with increasing scores often failed to provide
bilingual instruction, leading the observers at one school to comment that
pupil reading comprehension might well drop by the sixth grade, despite score
increases in the early grades.
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I V

Lon Curriculum

The implications of the findings.of the study as related to curriculum
are as follows:-

Students should use and apply the skills of reading in a range of
curriculum areas. Schools with a curriculum consisting almost entirely
of reading suffered declines in reading performance.

*Within the reading curricUlum itself, a balanced variety of reading skills
should be taught. Scores declined when there was overemphasis on decoding
and phonetic analysis and underemphasis on integrated skills, such as
comprehension and story writing. .

Steps should be taken to ensure teacher ownership of newly adopted
curriculum programs. When teachers did not believe in the program, it
was not implemented well, or at all! Teachers should be involved 14
selecting and adopting new programs.

Teachers should understand how to use the curriculum and the purpose of
each of its parts. This is a staff development need.

The curriculvm should meet the needs of the particular-students enrolled,
especially students with limited- and non-English-language development.
Attempts to individualize the curriculum often emphasized systems that
were designed to manage children working at different paces but failed to
pr011ide appropriate curriculum to children whose individual needs were
other than individual rate of learning, such as not speaking English.

Evaluation--Findings

Four problems with evaluation were common in schools with increasing scores
as well as schools with decreasing scores: (1) school personnel had minimal
information or misinformation about the tests and tesi results; (2) schools
failed to use what informaiion was available; (3) because monitor and review
(MAR) ratings and test scores measure different aspects of school functioning,
schools sometimes had difficulty knowing how to integrate ana interpret both
types of information; and (4) the mea-..8 available for identifying and assessing
limited-English-speaking and non-English-speaking (LES/NES) children and for
evaluating bilingual education programs 'were inadequate or nonexistent.

School personnel at several schools could not recall the California Assess-
ment Program (CAP) reading tests, and no teachers questioned had seen test
results from CAP testing. Many teachers and administrators did not distinguish
between the CAP tests and other standardized tests they administered. In two

instances, school persOnnel believed test scores were decreasing when, in fact,
they had increased; in another school, the reverse was the case. Observers

found only one instance in which a program had been modified as a result of
either the monitor and review evaluation or the CAP test risults.

A serious problem at the schools with high bilingual populations was tfte
fact that pupils whose primary reading instruction was in Spanish were tested
in reading achievement by an English-language instrument.
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Confusion was evi'dent at several sLhools about "what tests were what."
Personnel at few schools could recall the California Assessment Program (CAP)
reading tests; at school Inlb, "It required showing them a copy of the test
(CAP) before they even remembered giving it." At other'schools, teachers and
administrators,did not distinguish among the various standardized tests admin-
istered; "state tests" most often meant 'the commercial standardized tests
required by the district.

In' addition to the confusion about the tests, observers also found that
school personnel were frequently vague or misinformed about pupil outcomes from
testing. At.schools In5 and In7b, teachers believed the test scores were
decreasing, and the observers had to explain the tests and'show the outcomes
before teachers would believe them. At school De3, on the other hand, a dis-
trict preeentation 'of standardized test results led the teachers_to believe
with great certainty that the scores at that 3chool were,improving, when,
in fact, they were not.

The observers found the CAP reading test to be very. "low profile" in ill
cases; school administrators knew little if anything of the outcomes, and the
district offices apparently did not p;ovide interpretivellelp to the schools:
At school De7, although the CAP test prufile showed clearly the lack of balance
in the instructional program,.no use was made of the information. Children
succeeded on phoneticdrills and scored low on comprehension, a pattern of
which no one at the school was aware, apparently because no one had looked
at the test printouts.

School personnel were also ill-informed about the content of tests used.
At school De5, the teachers claimed that children's poor performance was based,
in part, on "the content of the test, which is seen in some ways as not relevant
to these children." When asked what the content of the test was, however, the
teachers did not know.

Administrators'and techers also tended to be uninformed about outcomes of
standardized tests othei than the CAP; they looked at test scores but did not
look at subskill results or at individual pupil results. An eXample of the
positive use to which such information could be put was at school In2b, where
teachers became aware of the needs of students and modified the instructional
program accordingly.

School In2b was also an example of the difficulty which schools face when
two forms of evaluative information provided by the Department appear to be con-
tradictory. Since MAR data and student achievement are designed as independent
measures of school functioning, schools seemed to have difficulty in knowing
what direction to take for program improvement when different ratings seem to
point in different directions. The ratings given on the monitor and review
(MAR) had been very high in school In2b's first year in ECE. However, by the
school's third year in ECE, while the modifications they had made in the in-
structional program led to improved student reading achievement as measured by
CAP, their MAR ratings had decreased sharply. The opposite situation occurred
at school De6b; a high MAR ratiag in 1976 accompanied low and decreasing test
scores. Whatever the aspects of the school's program were that earned them
favorable MAR scores, they did not lead to improved student reading achievement.
School De 5 had had a favorable MAR rating in 1974, at which time no mention had
been made about.the inadequacy of the school's curriculum. While schools In7b and
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De2 could both recall having had a mon4.tor and review, peitheecould cite any

information which had led to program modification or improvement. School'De7,

monitored shortly before the special study team's visit, had received ratings

of adequate or average, but team.observers two months later noted a curriculum

consisting entirely of reading ahd math.

Procedures for assessing the English 'language competence of children'whose

primary language was other than Engligh were erratic and apparently unreliable.

At school De8b, three separate lists of LES/NES children contained different

numbers an well as different names of children. At school Inlb, while school

personnel reported that 67.8 percent of the children were bilingual, very few

children were identified as LES or NES. From the information at school In2b,

it was doubtful that LES/NES students were accurately assessed to determine

their language dominance. At school In7b,.no language dominance assessment took

place prior to 1977, despite reports that up to 50 percent of the children were

LES or NES.

Even when children were adequately assessed for language dominance--a rare

occurrence--other.assessment was lacking. At school De6b, although every child

was assessed for language dominance and over 70 percent of the children were

identified as LES or NES, no assessment of Spanish language competence or read-

ing skills was carried out. Instruction took place only in Spanish in as many

as six first and second grade classes at this school, but assessment of children

consisted of standardized testing in English. Neither the district nor the

state had provided incentive or means for testing Spanish language competency

or reading achievement. A siMilar absence of asses6atent procedures occurred in

all the sample schools identified as "high bilingual."

Implications of Findings on Evaluation

The implications of the findings of the study as related to evaluation

are as follows:
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In-service training is needed on how to use tests and test results in the

district, in the school, and in the classroom.

The strategic implementation parts of ECE--planning, implementation,

internal and external program quality review, including MAR and eval-

uation--need to be more explicitlyconnected to each other. The ongoing

interaction among these parts has been overlooked in some schools.

The link between program management and evaluation needs to be more func-

tionally explained at the school level. This would entail dealing with

the reality that the program that is managed, improved, and evaluated

consists of people and their behavior. At the school and classroom levels,

this fact is so plain that talk of program is often enough to mark one as

out of touch. This was especially so in schools with decreasing scores.

In some schools with full bilingual programs, there is a heavy emphasis on

learning in the primary language in the early .years and learning English

in the later years ot elementary school. There should be some way of

.assessing the success of the primary language learning and the success of

teaching English later. Currently, there is minimal evaluation in these

areas. Instead, there is English language testing of children who have

been instructed in Spanish, for example.



Classroom Process Study

Two ,complimentary research strategies were selected to answer the most
important question that was examined in the study of third grade reading scores:
What circumstances are associated with the decline or improvement of third grade
student reading achievement? One of'the strategies ras to conduct eNseries of
case studies, and the results of that examination were reported indapter II.
The second strategy was to conduct a traditional correlational study of *ariables
within classrooms; and the State.Department of Education commissioned Stanford
Research Institute (SRI) International to make that study. Jane Stallings of
SRIInternational was in charge of the study, and a summary of the results is
presented in this chapter.1

The SRI International study of early childhood education (ECE) classroois
was designed to be a replication of previous research in,elementary schools; in
particular, the SRI National Follow Through Evaluation (Stallings and Kaskowitz,
1974) served es a model for key aspects of the study. In accordance with the
design the follow through study, data collection procedures, instrupentation,
and analytical techniques previously found to be effective were adopted for use
in ECE classrooms. A brief description of the procedures follows.

PROCEDURES USED-IN THE STUDY

Fourteen elementary schools in 11 California school districts were selected
for the SRI study by the staff from the Office of Program Evaluation and Research,
California State Department of Education.. All of the schools had participated in
early childhood education since 1973 or 1974. The schools for the study were
selected from those whose 1971-74 Entry Level Test (ELT) scores were in the low-
est 20 percent of all schools.

The 'criteria for the selection of scl-aols with increasing or decreasing
scores were the same as those used for the selection of schools in the State
Department of Education study.

The criteria for schools with decreasing scores were as follows:

1. Schools must have been in the lowest 20 percent on the ELT in 1973-74.

2. A school's third grade reading scores must have been lower in 1975-76
than before the school's entrance into ECE.

-. For Phase I schools (those which ente7.ed ECE in 1973-74), the
1972-73 percentile rank had to be lower in the spring, 1976, than
in the spring, 1973.

b. For Phase II schools (those which entered ECE in 1974-75),
the 1973-74 percentile rank had to be lower in the spring,
1976, than in t.e spring, 1974.

1
Full details of the sample, instrumentation, classroom observation procedures,

and objectives of the analysis are contained in the technical report of the study,
whlch is available upon request from the California State Department of Education,
Office of Program Evaluation and Research.
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3.:-A school's third grade scores must have decreased at least four.raw

score points from 1973-74 to 1975-76.

4. A school's third grade.mean score on the California state assessment
Reading Test must have been below its prediction band in 1975-76.

5. A minimum of 20 third grade students must have been tested in 1975-76.

Schools within the decreasing and increasing score categories were then
classified as having either low or high bilingual enrollment. If their-bilin-.

gual percentile rank on-the California Assessment Program bilingual index was
below the 75th percentile in the.distribution of all schools in the state, the
school was classified low bilingual; if the school was above the 75th percen-
tile, it was classified high bilingual. The final sample of schools was then
chosen randomly within. each of the four categories (decreasing high bilingual,
decredsing low bilingual', increasing high bilingual, and increasing low bilin-
gual) to produce a balanced distribution of bilingual schools. The final
sample of schools used in the SRI study included the eight schools that also
were included in the State Department of Education study.

1

_RI contacted the schools and arranged for recruitment of third grade
teachers from each school. This effort resulted in the recruitment of the

targete&dumber (three) of third grade teachers from each school, with the
following exceptions: in one school where SRI expected to recruit six teachers,

only four third grade teachers were'available (all of whom participated);.at two

other schools four teachers instead of three wanted to participate, and SRI felt

it would be unfair to exclude one arbitrarily; and:one school had only two third

grade classrooms. Two teachers in different schools were sick during data col-

lection activities and were unable to be present for the observations in their

classrooms. The initial sample and the reduced sample distributions are pre-
sented in Table 1.
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The criteria for schools with increasing scores were as

1. Schools must have been in the lowest 20 percent on

2. A school's third grade reading score must have been
than before the school's entrance into ECE.

follows:

the ELT in 1973-74.;

higher in 1975-76

a. For Phase 1 schools, the 1972-73 percentile rank had to be lower,

than the 1975-76 percentile rank.

b. For Phase II schools, the 1973-74 percentile rank had to be lower

than the 1975-76 percentile rank.

3. A school's third grade score must have increased at least four raw
score points from 1973-74 to 1975-76.

4. A school's obtained reading score on the California state assessment
Reading Test must have been within or above its prediction band in

1975-76.

5. A minimum of 20 third grade students must have been tested in 1975-76.



Classroom Observation Procedures

The SRI classroomObservation instrument was structured to provide a
description of activities and interactions that occur in classrooms. Through
the use of.well-defined codes, the instrument yields a record of classroom
activities, the physical .environment, the organization of groups, and the
interactions atong the teacher, aides, and children.

The classroom observation instrument contains three major sections:

1. Classroom summary information section
2. Physical environment information section
3. Classroom observation procedure, which consists oftthree parts: the

classroom checklist, five minute observation preamble, and five minute
observation.

In a single observation day, the first two sections of the instrument are
completed once; and the third section is completed four times an hour for five
hours a day. From these coded data, variables are formed which describe class-
room instructional processes.

Four classroom observers were selected on the basis of their personal
ability, education, attitude, and experience in working with children. Two of
these observers had used the SRI classroom observation instrument for the Teacher
tffectiveness Study at Stanford University. The other two observers did not have
previous observing experience, but both had the educational qualifications and
had participated in field-based research studies.

All four observers were given pretraining materials to study prior to attend-
ing the training session. Trainees were expected to arrive on the first day of
training with a knowledge of the codes and a general understanding of the system.

Both observers whom SRI had previously trained to collect observation data
had demonstrated competence in the use of the system. The observation system
used in the Stanford study was exactly the same as that used for the State Depart-

Table 1

Distribution of Sample Used in SRI Study

Number in initial sample Number in reduced (final) sample
Teachers Sites Total Teachers Sites Total

2 1 2 2 3 6

3 9 27 3 7 21

4 3 12 4 3 12

5 0 0 5 0 0

6 1 6

Total 14 47 Total 14 45

3 0
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ment of Education.study. These two observers had been using the observation sys-

tem throughout the 197576 school year and had been checked frequently for

reliability. Therefore, it was decided that a two-day refresher session would be .

sufficient training for these two observers. Immediately after completing this

two-day session, they were assigned to classrooms to conduct observations. While

these two observers were observing for the data collection, a five-day training

session was held for the other two observers who had not had previous experience

with *the SRI Observation system.

The prevailing strategy of the training session was to expose the trainees

to as many different classroom situations as possible and to allow for discussion

as to how these events would be coded on the observation system.

Most of the training time consisted of showing trainees video tapes of ele-

mentary classrooms, coding the tapes with the observation system, and answering

any questions which arose from the coding. On the second through fourth mornings,.

trainees conducted practice observations in elementary classrooms in the

Menlo Park/Palo Alto area.. These practice observations were approximately

one and one-half hours long. The trainees then returned to the training room

and discussed any coding problems that arose during that time.

In addition to the coding from video tapes and the classroom observations,

trainees were assigned coding exercises (dialogues of classroom situations) to

complete in the evening. Each morning the work from the previous evening was

reviewed and discussed.

Throughout the training session, reliability checks were conducted. The

trainees and trainer would code a video taper and an individual observer would

make a tally of the frequency of each code. This procedure helped the trainer

learn Which codes required more clarification.

On the fifth morning the reliability tapes were shown. These were tapes

of classroom situations that the trainees had not previously viewed.

Reliability tests of the two new observers were conducted on the last day

of the five-day training session (pretest reliability). The two experienced

observers were examined for proficiency during their two-day session. The

reliability of all four observers was recorded again two weeks after they

started data collection (post-test reliability).

The afternoon of the fifth day was devoted to the logistics of the study.

Observers were given the observation schedules and materials required. At this

time, the importance of the confidentiality of the observations was stressed.

They were told not to make judgmental comments to teachers, positive or negative,

regarding the environment in the classroom. Observers were instructed to inform

the school administration of their schedule when they arrived at the schocl and

to be as unobtrusive as possible in the classrooms.

Data Collection Procedures

The primar2 goal of the data collection activities was to collect data that

accurately described classroom settings and teacher and student behaviors. To do

this, it was important that all field activities were carried out consistently.

A second concern was that schools and classrooms be disturbed as little as pos-

sible by SRI staff so that disruption of instructional activities would be

minimal.
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The data-gathering activities were conducted through A series of visits to
each site. The schedule of visits was as followa:

Site visit Ma or urposes Date

1 Introduce SRI and the study recruit
teacher for sample

March, 1977

2 Classroom observations March-April, 1977

3 Ethnographic observations of
classrooms

April-May, 1977

4 Collect attendance data June, 1977

Observation data. All visits were coordinated with local school principals
and district officials who played important roles by advising SRI of desirable
times for visits and by contacting teachers in advance of those visits. At the
first meeting a date was set for the next visit by the classroom. observer. The
data collection period was typically an entire week within which teachers chose
among themselves which days would be most appropriate for observation in their
respective classrooms. This procedure was used to elow for field trips, school
assemblies, and other activities that took students out of the classroom. At
schools with three participating teachers, five days were spent at the.site, two
full days each for two of the teachers and two full days for the third teacher.
At all other schools (e.g.., those with two, four, or six Participating teachers);
there were two days of observation per teacher. Each observation "day" consisted
of the first five hours of the school day (if there were five hours), including
recess periods and physical education classes but excluding lunchtimes. Children
were not observed individually, but they were all identified on each classroom
checklist.

Several weeks after the classroom observations had been finished, the SRI
project leader visited a sample of participating schools to make ethnographic
observations of third grade classrooms. One day was spent at each site visited
to observe and answer questions about the study from the school principal, staff
specialists, or classroom teachers.

Attendance data. A final site visit was required in the four sites where
the collection of class attendance data was incomplete. Some teachers were unable
to provide the data before they left for the summer vacation. SRI staff visited
these sites and, with the assistance of district personnel, obtained the relevant
data. In the other ten sites, complete attendance data were forwarded to SRI at
the end of the school year.

Test data. Initially, SRI intended to use the achievement test data col-
lected by each school in the fall, 1976, and the spring, 1977, as its dependent
variables. The SRI personnel thought these test scores would be available from
districts long before the California Assessment Program scores could be obtained
from the State Department of Education. During June and July, SRI staff con-
tacted district directors of research to obtain the required classroom level
pretest and post-test scores for fall, 1976, and spring, 1977. Although data
were received from all sites, the diversity of the tests used and dissimilar
district testing schedules precluded the use of these scores in the SRI analysis.
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An additional problem was that four districts tested only in the spring of

each year. Interpolation of fall test scores in theSe districts from the two

spring<data points was not feasible.

For the reasons cited above, the decision was made to use the California

Assessment Program (CAP) test data as the dependent achievement measure in the

analysis. CAP files were assessed to locate matched samples of children for.

each classroom in the study for spring, 1976, and.spring, 1977. Since this

request reqUired special handling by the testing and data control personnel in

the State Department of Education, these data were not obtained until late

September. The data from one school and from three classes in another school

were missing entirely. Although school level scores were available for those
schools, the classroom scores could not be Computed, because the appropriate
box to identify students in SRI's study had not been marked.

The findings from this study included descriptions of the participating

schools in terms of a number of background variables as well as the main focus

of the study, which was the analysis of the relationship between classroom

level instructional process variables and student reading achievement gains.

Descriptions of participating sites. Descriptions of.the sample have been

developed with data collected from a number of sources: classroom observation

instruments, categorical program applications, and evaluations on file in the

State Department of Education. These data are summarized in Table 2. Descrip-

tions of the data and comparisons between sample statistics and statewide values

on the variables follow; summary statistics for the sample values are shown In

Table 3.

S ze of school. The size of schools in the sample ranged from 345 to 1,107

studen s. Despite ti4s wide range, the sizes of the mean and standard deviation

sugges ed that most of the sample schools were within a comparatively narrow
enrolljnent range of 500 to 800 students; for schools with seven or nine grade

level4, the size differentials of same-year cohorts (P.g., third grade) were

signi icantly reduced. In fact, all but two schools were in a third grade enroll-

ment ange of 75 to 110 students. These data supported earlier subject assessments

of si4bstantial homogeneity in the sample across size of site, type of school, and

size of third grade cohort variables. This conclusion held for all but two or

thre large inner-city schools. ,

Percentage of low-income families. Sample selection criteria ensured that

the fattendance areas chosen would contain substantial percents of low-income

fam lies. (See tables 2 and 3.) The 14 schools were distributed relatively
evetjly over the sample, which ranged from 17 percent to 68 percent low income.

If anything was surprising in these numbers, it was that the mean percentage of

.low'-income families' for the low-achieving group was less than 40 percent.

Number of primary languages other than English. This measure was provided

to complement the percent of LES/NES students and the percent of bilingual

indexes, because two populations of students with roughly the same percentages

of LES/NES students pose very different instructional problems if their sub-

populations vary in the number of languages they speak. For example, it would

seem that one school in which students speak seven primary languages, in addi-

tion to English, presents a challenge different from that faced at a school in

which the only primary languages are English and Spanish. This difference

appears despite the fact that the first school's percentage of LES/NES children

is lower than that at the second.
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Table 2

Descriptors of Schools Included in SRI Study

-

School
by coded
number

Number of
students

(1)

Percent,
low

income
(2)

Percent,
LES/NES

(3)

Mean
Entry Level
---Irest

Socio-
economic
status
index

(5)

Percent,
AFDC

children g
(6)

It,
Peis,ent,

,biling1P1
ka

(7)

Mobility
index
(8)

Number of
primary
languages
other than
English

(9)

Length of
principal's
tenure
(years)

(10)

score
(4)

.
.

101*
Value 714 57 2 24.97 1.84 25.0 39.9 33.2 4 10+
(Rank)

..., (17). (25) (83) (86) (43)
.

201*
Value 727 44 2 26.27 1.96 48.3 4.9 37.5 1 3
(Rank) . (28) (34) (96) (26)

.

(60)

301
Value 661 22 28 19.32 1.86 17.4 61.7 43.8 5 1
(Rank) (1) (25) (70) (95) (79)

302

Value 918 17 25 23.69 1.95 15.7 59.7 40.5 9 10+
(Rank) (10) (33) (66) (94) (70)

404*
Value 755 68 17 20.38 1.14 75.4 25.4 52.6 9 .3
(Rank) (2) (1) (99) (75) (93)

501
Value \1107 63 47 19.01 1.43 18.0 94.6 39.6 4 4
(Rank)

,
(1) (5) (71) (99) (67)

601 ,

Value 700 25 2 23.92 1.39 42.7 23.8 45.9 5 4.
(Rank) (11) (4) (54) (73) (84)

602
Value 869 58 0 24.30 1.41 46.8* 2.5 29.2 2 5

1 (Rank) (13) (5) (96) (15) (28)



4.r

aS Descriptors of Schools Included in SRI Study

School
by coded
number

Number of
students

(1)

Percent,
low

income
(2)

Percent,
LES/NES

(3)

Mean
Entry Level

Socio-
economic
status
index

(5)

Percent,
AFDC

children
(6)

Percent,
bilingual

(7)

Mobility
index
(8)

Number of
primary
languages
other than

English
(9)

Length of
principal's
tenure
(years)

(10)

Test
score
(4)

603*
_

Value 672 48 6 24.05 1.52 46.8 9.0 34.3 1 10+
(Rank) (12) (8) (96) (44) (47)

701

Value 519 21 35 20.94 1.35 13.5 57.8 34.8 1 5
(Rank) (3) (3) (60) (94) (50)

801*
Value 667 30 0 23.48 1.41 18.1 64.3 29.4 1 4
(Rank) (9) (11) (72) (95) (29)

901*
Value 483 36 15 25.75 1.50 25.7 56.3 42.0 3 2
(Rank) (23) (7) (84) (93) (75) .

1001*
Value 359 18 29 27.33 2.41 17.6 34.6 18.5 7 4
(Rank) (41) (73) (71) (83) (4)

1101 345 38 5 24.61 1.52 47.9 16.8 40.0 2 1
Value (15) (8) (96) (64) (69)
(Rabk)

1 5

*This school had third grade reading scores that had increased Since its entry into the ECE program.
+The ranks given (in parentheses) are state percentile ranks.
These are 1975-76 data.

Sources of data: columns 1 and 10, California Public School Directory; columns 2 and 3, Consolidated Applications;
columns 4 through 8, California Assessment Program; and column 9, Consolidated Evaluation.



The range of languages over the sample was from one to nine; the rela-
tively high mean and standard deviation strongly suggested that one possible
source of the low achievement scores of children at these schools was a language
barrier between them and the dominant English-speaking culture.

Number of years of principal's tenure. Since turnover of key staff was a
problem reported by some schools with low-income students, SRI decided to
examine the extent to which these schools experienced a. change of principals.
The results were encouraging; though no statewide comparison data were available
for this report, sample schools appeared almost uniformly to attract individuals
who were willing to stay and lend a measure of stability to an otherwise fluid
situation. (See mobility index in tables 2 and 3.) This finding, coupled with
SRI's overall subjective assessment of the principals as "conscientious, com-
petent educators," provided one note of encourag ment to the future of these
schools.

Percent of families receiving Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC). Values on this variable ranged from a low of 13.5 percent to a high
of 75.4 percent,with the schools clustering at two different levels: eight
schools had 13--25 percent AFLk.1, while five others had betwee: 40 percent and
50 percent. (See Table 2.)

Table 3

Sample Values on School-Level Variables

Variable ji

Standard
deviation Range Median

School size 678.2 208.4 345--1107 686.0

Percent, low income 38.9% 17.6% 17--68% 17.0%

Percent, limited- and non-
English-speaking students 15.2% 15.3% 0--47% 10.5%

Mean Entry Level Test score* 23.4 2.57 19.0-27.3 23.87

Socioeconomic status inlex 1.63 .33 1.14-2.41 1.52

Per,!ent with Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC) 32.8% 18.5% 13.5-75.4% 25.4%

Percent, bilingual* 39.4% 27.2% 2.5-94.6% 37.3%

Mobility index* 37.2 8.4 18.5--52.6 38.6

Number of primary languages
other than English 3.9 2.9 1--9 3.5

Number of years of principal's
tenure --- --- 1--l0+ 4

*Index developed by California Assessment Program, State Department of Education.
For a description, see Interpretive Supplement to the Report on the Reading_ Test,
Second and Third GrAdes, 1977, Sacramento: State Department- of Education, 1977.
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The interpretation of the percent of AFDC families was difficult, however,

because of the established relationship between racial/ethnic tatus and the

propensity of this group to apply for welfare. Thus, the measure was not a

good proxy for the socioeconomic status index (SES), and it was not strongly

associated with seemingly comparable SES measures.

Percent of schools with bilingual _populations. This variable was gsed as

one of the stratifying factors in the sample selection and, thus, was a dimen-

sion of more than average interest.. Both the range (2.5 to 94.6 percent) and

the standard deviation (27.2) were quite large on this measure, suggesting wide

variability among sites. Closer inspection, however, revealed that three

schools had comparatively small numbers of students who were bilingual, while

the remaining 11 schools had large bilingual populations that placed those

schools well beyond the state average. Thus, much of the variability appeared

to be within a range where a subpopulation exerted a significant influence on

the environment of a school and in which differences of even 10 percentage

points in th, student body composition marked differences of degree, not differ-

ences.of kina

Mobility index. Student mobility is a long-standing complaint of teachers

at low-income schools, who often see a seat in their classroom filled by three

or four different students in the course of a year. This problem was compounded

for SRI's sample schocls by two characteristics of the state of California: its

overall high transiency rate (which is the product of complex social factors)

and the agricultural orientation of the state economy.2 The data confirmed the

seriousness of this problem: eight of the 14 schools were well above the median

state school mobility index value, and three others were very close to the state

median. One surprise, however, was the finding that three participating schools

had extremEly stable populations; in one case the school had a very low SES

ranking. However, the overall picture confirmed observations in previous studies

that schools with low-income/low-achieving student bodies tend to have greater

student mobility than other categories of schools.

Percent of limited- and non-English-speaking students (LES/NES). At one

site no students qualified as limited- or non-English speaking (LES/NES), and at

four others 6 percent or less of the student body was LES or NES. On the other

hand, several sites had substantial LES/NES populations, including one where

nearly one of every two children was in that category. For this reason, the

distributional statistics must be interpreted with caution. (For example, the

standard deviation is almost as large as the sample mean.) The sample can more

appropriately be divided into two groups: (1) one in which the proportion of

LES/NES students was considerably greater than in the general population and

where these students had a major impact on the cultural and educational enviroa-

ment of the school;and (2) a second group of schools in which the students were

only a small percent of the population.

Mean Entry Level Test (ELT). The Entry Level Test is given to all first

grade children in the state. For the most part, the relative position of the

entry level for first graders in the SRI sample of schools did not change sub-

stantially in 1976-77 from the level of entry scores reported for first.graders

2Three schools were in agricultural areas, and others received children of migrant

farm workers during the period dhen farm work was scarce.
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in 1973-74. Three schools, however, had moved well above the lowest 20 percent
of schools in the state. One school'q mean score changed so much that the
1973-74 score had to be considered either an anomaly or a change in the compo-
sition of the student body. The range across the sample was not great, especikaly
when the outlier school was removed from the calculation of descriptive statistics
(X 23.13; S.D. 2.41).

Socioeconomic status (SES) index. School values on the SES index ranged
from a low of 1.14 (1st percentile) to 2.41 (23rd percentile). Again, standard
distributional statistics are misleading here because of the wide range and
nonsymmetrical distribution of the variable values. There was again an outlier
that was clearly not typical of the rest of the schools. The remaining schools
.tended to gruup themselves into two categories: the nine schools at or below
the 10th percentile inthe state and tle four that ranged from the 25th to 33rd
percentiles. Thus, there were significant differences from school to school on
this measure; and no single statistic captured this diversity. It should be
noted that the degree of this diversity is difficult to explain in the face of
the relative homogeneity across sample schools on achievement measures and the
percentages of children from low-incoue families who were discussed earlier.

RELATIONSHIPS AMONG CLASSROOM INSTRUCTIONAL PROCESSES

Several analyses were carried out to study in detail the instructional
processes being used in Stanford Research Institute (SRI) International's sample
of classrooms. First, SRI compared schools categu.ized as "4.ncreasers" with
those categorized as "decreasers." Next, SRI looked at the correlations of
process variables and reading scores. Finding that classrooms differed signifi-
cantly.in their pretest scores and gain scores, the SRI group compared subgroups
within the sample by using a discriminant function _aalysis. Finally, SRI looked
at correlations of absence rate and instruptional process variables.

Comparison of Schools

A finding in the Evaluation Report of ECE, ESEA, Title It and EDY, 1975-76,
indicated that in schools whose students scored at or below the 20th percentile
on the Entry Level Test in 1973-74, third grade reading test scores had declined,
relative to their predicted scores over the three-year period from 1973-74 to
1975-76.3 Although the aggregate finding for that group of schools indicated a
decline in scores relative to prediction, individual schools could be identified
which had patterns of scores that increased over the period in question, as well
as schools in which scores declined. A question of interest became, "What cir-
cumstance3 are associated with decline or improvement in third grade student
reading achievement?"

3
Evaluation Report of ECE, ESEA, Title I, and EDY, 1975-76. Sacramento: Cali-
fornia State Department of Education, 1977.
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Table 4

Analysis of Variance for Seven "Increaser"

and Seven "Decreaser" Schools in SRI Study

Variable
number Description

Increasers
Group 1
(R = 20)

Decreasers
Group II
(n = 25)

F PX S.D. X S.D.
------,,

Number
absent

11.17 5.18 10.40 2.69

Numbet
en:clled

29.41 11.57 29.62 2.65

Pretest ...
14.27 3.53 11.32 3.65 6.196 .017

Post-test 18.20 3.25 14.48 3.87 10.148 .003

17 Total class duration 5.44 0.36 5.07 0.58 6.343 .015

19 Stationary desks in rows 0.55 0.51 0.29 0.46 3.086 .083

20 Assigned seating for at
least part of the day

1.00 0.00 0.50 0.51 19.091 .000

24 Child selection of seating 0.45 0.60 0.92 0.93 3.726 .057

26 Games, toys, play equipment
used

1.25 0.64 1.96 1.52 3.787 .056

38 Audiovisual equipment used 0.85 0.81 1.75 1.07 9.504 .004

39 General equipment, materials 8.35 0.88 9.21 2.21 2.668 .106

present .

40 General equipment, materials
used

4.45 2.48 2.46 1.86 9.230 .004

44 Total number different re-
source categories coded

16.75 2.31 18.75 4.79 2.908 .092

"present" over three days
50 Cooking and sewing supplies

preF,..,nt

0.05 0.22 0.29 0.46 4.529 .037

51 CooKing and sewing suppliesused 0.05 0.'.:2 0.25 0.44 3.363 .070

66 Numberh, math, arithmetic 14.32 7.25 15.48 7.64 0.261 .618

67 Reading, alphabet, language
development

31.86 26.88 32.49 12.87 0.010 .88

70 Drill and practice 0.11 0.47 1.76 3.81 3.709 .058

73 Active play/music and dance 4.47 5.11 1.52 2.12 6.633 .013

79 Transitional activities 6.06 5.32 8.29 3.61 2.712 .103

85 Teacher without children 10.86 10.84 3.39 5.18 8.980 .005

90 Overall teacher occurrences 27.45 7.92 35.46 13.05 5.754 .020

91 Aide without children 14.16 14.24 7.25 10.46 3.432 .068

95 Aide with large group 6.93 11.95 25.47 23.34 10.334 .003

96 Overall aide occurrences 13.30 9.07 19.50 13.03 3.220 .076

100 Volunteer with small group 2.39 6.10 11.56 23.61 2.853 .095

103 Adult without children 16.24 11.11 7.28 7.09 10.495 .002

107 Adult with large group 33.74 16.79 42.95 19.14 2.819 .097

108 Overall occurrences of
adults',.

45.80 15.46 58.75 19.21 5.899 .019

117 Large group of children
independent

22.00 13.13 15.23 10.39 3.647 .060

125 Two children with aide--math 0.00 0.00 0.97 2.06 4.466 .038

133 Two children with any
adults--math

0.43 1.08 1.50 2.39 3.367 .070
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Table 4--Continued

Analysis of Variance for Seven "Increaser"
and Seven "Decreaser" Schools in SRI Study

Variable
number

,

Description

Increasers
Group 1

Decreasers
Group II

F Px T S.D. X S.D.

139 Large group of children 26.94 29.20 13.87 19.31 3.16 .079
140 Approximate number of

children involved in math
for all days observed

98.24 55.89 136.46 73.60 3.638 .060

143 One child with teacher--
reading

0.08 2.40 1.57 1.80 5.525 .022

155 One child with any adults--
reading

1.05 2.87 2.51 2.78 2.918 .091

159 One child independent--
reading

-0.17 7.15 2.88 2.72 3.73u .057

160 Two children independent--
reading

0.02 9.77 4.58 5.24 3.887 .053

169 Large group with teacher--
social studies

33.82 44.51 14.20 33.56 2.776 .099

185 Large group of children
independent--social studies

5.25 14.09 0.38 1.87 2.816 .097

194 Large group with aide--
science

0.00 0.00 5.24 14.44 2.623 .109

206 Large group of children
independent--science

11.25 30.86 0.00 0.00 3.21 .077

215 Large group of children
with aide--arts and crafts 0.00 0.00 3.54 8.62 3.355 .071

225 Two children independent-- 1.69 6.44 11.63 24.05 3.213 .077
arts and crafts ,

227 Large group of children 24.78 40.05 3.75 11.06 6.089 .017
independent--arts and crafts

252 Sewing, cooking, pounding--
longitudinal

0.00 0.01 0.03 0.04 5.841 .019

254 Dramatic play, dress-up 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 3.204 .077
262 Average number of adults i

the classroom--longitudinal
1.19 0.32 1.38 0.37 3.094 .082

271 Teacher observing 17.65 14.77 4.93 6.40 14.572 .001
274 Aide Participating 0.99 3.38 6.83 7.77 9.726 .003
276 Aide not involved 1.21 2.97 6.39 8.87 6.20 .016
287 Number of FMOs with sewing,

cooking or pounding as
beginning activity

0.05 0.22 0.58 1.32 3.196 .078

292 Number of FMOs with social 2.15 2.23 0.79 1.64 5.401 .024

*interaction as beginning
activity

296 Number of FMOs with transi-
tional activities as
beginning activity

2.00 2.10 2.92 1.41 2.965 .089

355 Adult open-ended questions t.
children, nonacademic

0.08 0.13 0.00 0.01 8.539 .006

358 All child responses 9.07 1.98 10.09 2.09 2.701 .104
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Table 4-- Concluded

Analysis of Variance for Seven "Increaser"
and Seven "Decreaser" Schools in SRI Study

Variable
number Description

Increasers
Group I

Decreasers
Group II

F PX S.D. X S.D.

368 Child responses to adult
open-ended questions

0.08 0.11 0.02 0.05 5.260 .026

371 Child extended response to
adult open-ended questton

0.03 0.07 0.00 0.01 3.149 .080

387 Child general comments to
adults

0.57 0.51 0.19 0.24 10.283 .003

389 Adult general comments to
children

1.06 0.91 0.51 0.53 6.164 .016

393 Child corrective feedback 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 3.845 .054
394 /ill adult acknowledgment to

children
2.80 1.22 2.02 1.30 4.127 .046

397 Adult acknowledgment, other
task-related

0.84 0.47 0.49 0.31 9.032 .004

405 All adult corrective feed-
back to children

2.58 1.47 3.88 1.82 6.54,5 .014

406 Adult positive corrective
feedback, academic

1.01 0.69 2.13 1.41 10.406 .003

417 Children attentive to adults,
academic

0.00 0.00 0.02 0.05 5.720 .020

418 Adults attentive to children,
nonacademic

2.42 1.77 1.07 1.02 9.945 .003

424 Positive behavior, children
to adults

0.11 0.24 0.32 0.51 2.953 .089

425 Child expressions of unhappi-
ness

0.44 0.34 1.15 1.06 8.464 .006

426 Adult expressions of unhappi-
aess

1.82 1.08 3.92 5.93 9.278 .004

430 Total adult effect 3.44 1.60 7.21 5.74 8.052 .007

431 Total child effect 1.01 0.59 1.64 1.16 4.896 .031
441 Adult communication or

attention focus, large group
4.04 3.66 1.53 2.19 7.857 .007

442 All children nonverbal 1.88 0.60 2.64 1.15 7.060 .011

452 Adult open-ended questions to
children (Var. 355a + 356a
and/or Var. 486a + 487a)

0.10 0.13 0.04 0.09 4.100 .047

457 All adult positive correcting
feedback (Add Vars. 406a,
408a, 410a and/or 537c,
539c, 541c.)

1.19 0.88 2.33 1.46 9.516 .004

460 All children po:itive affect 0.11 0.24 0.32 0.51 2.953 .089
(Var.422a + 424a and/or
Var. 553c + 555c)

464 Child attentive (Add Vars. 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.07. 3.276 .074

416a, 417a, 446a and/or Vars.
547c, 548c, 577c.)

471 Adults attentive to large
group (Subtract sum of Vars.

1.39 1.17 0.55 0.75 6.626 .013

420a and 421 from sum of Vars
418a and 419a and/or subtract
sum of Vars. 551c and 552c
from sum of Vars. 549c and
550c.)
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Process variaole differences. To study the question cited above, SRI
fiist compared the 20 classrooms within'the schools identified as "increaser"
schools (schools whose third grade reading scores had increased) and the 25
classrooms in the schools identified as "decreaser" schools (schools whose
third grade reading scores had decreased). One-way analyses of variance
were computed to compare the frequency of process variables used within one
set of classrooms with the frequency of those processes used within the other
set of classrooms. Statistical differences were found at the p .10 level
in 76 out of 390 variables. (See Table 4.)

The "increaser" schools had longer school days, and the classrooms were a
little more structured: the classrooms had more stationary desks in rows and
assigned seating for students (variables 19 and 20); they used toys, audiovisual
materials, cooking and sewing equipment, or dramatic play less often than the
"decreaser" schools did (variables 26, 38, 39, 44, 51, aad 254).

Math and reading occurred with about the same frequency in both groups
(variables 66 and 67). Within those academic activities, the "increaser" schools
d teachers who worked less frequently with only one or two students at a time

in math or reading than teachers in the "decreaser" schools did (variables 125,
133, 143, 155). Adults in classrsoms'of "increaser" schools also worked less .

freq ntly with large groups of children and worked more often with small groups
than a ults in "detreaser" schools did (variables 108, 194, 215, 267, 168).

In the "increaser" schools, teachers were observed more often to be not
involved with children, grading papers and the like than teachers in the "de-
creaser" sc ools were (variables 85, 91, 103), and children in the "increaser"
school's were observed to be working independently in reading, math, science,
social studie 1 and art (variables 139, 155, 159, 160, 189, 106, 227). Teachers
in "increaser" Schools were observed more often in social conversations (var-
iables 196, 355,\387, 389, 417) and less often in instructional activities
(variables 296) than teachers in "decreaser" schools were:

More open-mded questions were asked in the "increaser" schools. The
children were responsive and more often gave elaborated or extended responses
(variables 355, 368, 371, 452) than children in "decreaser" schools did.

The adults in classrooms of "increaser" schools provided more acknowledg-
ment to children but less corrective feedback (variables 294, 397, 405, 406,
457) than adults in "decreaser" schools did.

The children in classrooms of "increaser" schools were a little less
attentive (variable 464). They displayed less unhappiness, less positive affect
(variable 406), and less affect in general (variable 431) than their counterparts
in the "decreaser" schools did.

The findings from the comparison of "increaser" and "decreaser" schools were
mixed. The variables found to be associated with success in reading in other
studies did not discriminate between the "increaser" and "decreaser" schools.
The consi;tent pattern of the direct teaching techniques was not found in either
of these two groups of schools.
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Two problems with this analysis should be mentioned.' First, in spite of

great effort to select.a matched sample of schools, some demographic differences

in the two groups were identified. .(See Table 5.) '"Increaser" schools had a

higher percent of low-income children and more families receiving AFDC payments.

"Decreaser" schools had more bilingual and limited- and non-English-speaking

children, a higher mobility rate, and lower first grade entering school scores.

SRI found it impossible to eliminate the tffect of these differences with a

sample so small when the direction of differences was inconsistent across the

various SES measures.

Second, large and significant variance in the classroom performance of

teachers and students could be expected within each school, as well as differ-

ences between the schools, in the "increaser" and "decreaser" samples. That is,

assignment to the "increaser" and "decreaser" groups on the basis of school level

information ignores the variance of classroom process and student achievement

within schools. This was substantiated by the fact that standard deviations were

sometimes greater tha.. sans for several variables.

The SRI observation study of ECE focused on classroom environments, pro-

cesses, and interactions. Data were collected in classrooms, and the unit of

analysis was the individual classroom. Since student achievement measured by

the California Assessment Program's Reading Test was the dependent variable for

much of the analysis, mean scores by classroom were used in this study. SRI

found considerable variation in the instructional processes used within the

"increaser" and "decreaser" subgroups of schools. SRI personnel were also

interested in seeing whether there were differences in the pretest, post-test,

and gain scores between these two groups and if there were differences in these

variables within the schools themselves.

Test score differences. The classroom means and gain scores for each class

are portrayed in tables 6 and 7. Scores for schools labeled "increaser" schools

by the Department's Office of Program Evaluation and Research are presented in

Table 6, and those for "decreaser" schools are shown in Table 7.

Before examining the. results in detail, SRI raised the following questions .

to structure the investigation:

1. Do classrooms within individual schools differ significantly from eacil

other and from the school mean, or are these measures approximately the

same?

2. Considering the school and.classroom status and gain scores, how do the

students in these schools compare with other California third grade

reading students?

The first question Concerns intraschool variability and, implicitly, the

appropriateness of using average school statistics to describe heterogeneous

classroom populations. Using the data in Table 6, SRI compared the school means

for spring, 1977, with the individual class means to determine whether significant

differences existed. The fourth column in Table 6 presents the post-test reading

scores (spring, 1977) for all third graders in each sample classroom as well as

the overall mean for all third graders at each s hool.
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Table 5

"Increaser" and "Decreaser" Subsample Values on School-Level Variables

Variable

becreaser Schools Increaser Sebools

S.D Range Median S.D. Range Median

School size 731.3 256.6 345 - -1107 700.0 625.3 147.3 359 - -755 672.0

Percent, low income 34.9 18.8 17 - -63 25.0 43.0 16.8 18 - -68 44.0

Percent, limited- and non-English
speaking 20.3 18.2 0- -47 25.0 10.1 10.6 0 - -29 6.0

Percent, educationally disadvantaged
students 72.6 17.4 47-87 80.0 70.3 21.0 39--92 79.0

Mean Entry Level Test score* 22.26 -2.43 19.01--24.61 23.69 24.60 2.28 20.38--27.33 24.97

Socioeconomic status index 1.56 0.24 1.42 1.71 0.41 114-2.41 1.61

Percent with Aid to Families with
Dependent Children 28.9 16.0 13.5--47.9 18.0 36.7 21.2 17.b--75.4 25.7

Percent, bilingual* 45.3 32.1 2.5--94.6 57.8 33.5 22.3 4.9--64.3 34.6

Mobility index* 39.1 5.6 29.2--45.9 40.0 35.4 10.6 18.5--52.6 34.3

Number of primary languages other
than English 4.0 2.7 1 - -9 4.0 3.7 3.2 1--9 3.0

Number of years of principal's tenure %NM 1--10+ 4.0 2--10+ 4.0

*Index developed by California Assessment Program, State Department of Education. For description, see
Interpretive Supplement to the Report on the Reading Test, Second and Third Grades. Sacramento:
California State Department of Education, 1977.
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Table 6

Pre, Poet, and Gain Reading Scores of Classrooms in.
"Increaser" Schools

Increaser schools Grade

Reading score, as a percent Matched
number of
students

Sub-
groupPre Post Gain

School 101 61.6 71.9 10.3
Teacher 01 3 61.9 80.6 18.7 21 5
Teacher 02 3 57.6 81.4 23.8 17 5

0

School 201 54.0 74.9 20.9
Teacher 01 2-3 79.0 89.0 10.0 4 7

Teacher 02 2-3 58.0 77.0 19.0 8 5
Teacher 03 2-3 43.3 63.6 20.4 11 3

School 401 43.9 59.9 16.0
Teacher 01. 3 52.2. 68.0 13.8 18 4
Teacher 02 3 36.0 52.9 16.9 9 2

Teacher 03 , 3 44.0 55.8 11.8 16 3
Teacher 04 J 36.0 48.6 12.6 13 2

School 603 54.4 70.9 16.5
Teacher 01 3 53.8 71.1 17.2 13 4
Teacher 02 3 54.6 73.7 19.2 14 4
Teacher 03 3 56.0 75.8 19.8 18 4

School 801 47.6 65.0 17.4
Teacher 01 3 50.8 67.4 16.6 14 4
Teacher 02 3 41.7 63.3 21.7 12 3
Teacher 03 3 50.1 74.1 24.0 17 4

School 901 63.3 64.3 1.0
Teacher 01 3 63.0 65.7 2.7 12 6
Teacher 02 3 65.0 70.5 5.5 16 6

School 1001 75.4 90.4 15.0
Teacher 01 1-3 73.2 88.6 15.4 7 7

02 1-3 81.2 92.0 10.8 7 7Teacher
Teacher 03 1-3 84.0 97.3 13.3 6 7

State average 67.7 81.7 14.0

n = 20 classrooms with pretest and post-test scores.

()
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Table 7

Pre, Post, and Gain Reading Scores of Classrooms in
"Decreaser" Schools

f D

Reading score, as a percent

Sub-Number of
Decreaser schools Grade Pre Post Gain students group

School 301 55.7 65.4 9.7
Teacher 01 3 63.7 83.4 19.7 13 5
Teacher 02 3 56.0 57.7 1.7 14 6
Teacher 03 3 47.2 72.0 24.8 5 4

School 302 59.8 73.6 13.8
Teacher 01 3-4 56.4 79.1 22.7 9 4
Teacher 02 3 59.5 74,4 14.9 15 5
Teacher 03 2-3 58.3 80.0 21.7 7 5

School 501 39.8 46.7 6.9
Teacher 01 3 70.7 70.7 0 3 6
Teacher 02 3 -- -_ -- -
Teacher 03 3 -- -- -- -
Teacher 04 3 16.6 34.8 18.3 7 1
Teacher 05 3 32.7 32.7 0 6 1
Teacher 06 3 -- -- -- -

School 601 41.1 60.6 19.5
__

Teacher 01 3 41.6 59.7 18.1 15 3
Teacher 02 3 34.8 57.4 22.6 14 2
Teacher 03

v
3 43.6 62.0 18.4 10 3

School 602 51.6 66.3 14.7
Teacher 01 - 3 -- -- -- -
Teacher 02 3 -- -- -- -
Teacher 03 3 -- -- -- -
Teacher 04 3 -- -- -- -

School 701 46.3 . 57.7 11.4
Teacher 01 K-3 28.0 36.0 8.0 2 1
Teacher 02 K-3 30.7 44.0 13.3 3 2
Teacher 03 K-3 54.7 57.3 2.7 3 6
Teacher 04 K-3 35.0 43.0 8.0 4 2

School 1101 51.6 66.9 15.3
Teacher 01 2-3 41.2 61.7 20.6 7 3
Teacher 02 2-3 57.8 58.7 .9 9 6

State average 67.7 81.7 14.0
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In seven of the 14 schools, significant differences existed between class

and school means. 'A significant difference is defined arbitrarily here as approxi-
mately 10 percentage points, the size of the standard deviation for the sample of
schools in California. Thus, in one-half of the schools in the sample, differ-
ences of at least one standard deviation existed between achievement levels of

students in different classes. Consider the example in Table 8.

, Table 8

Comparisov, of Scores in Two Schools, by Classrooms

Clasproom scores, by percent, in two schools

School X Percent School Y

,

Percent

lacher 01

t
84.0 Teacher 01 59.7

Teacher 02 77.0 Teacher 02 57.4.

Teacher 03 63.6 Teacher 03 62.0

Average 74.9 Average 60.6

The interclassroom variability in the two schools in Table 8 is clearly not

equal; significant differences between classroom scores'can be found in School X

but not in School Y. Correspondingly, the value and meaning of the school-wide

average score" is different at the two schools. In School Y this statistic is

comparatively representative of achievement individual classrooms, but at

School X it is more misleading than useful because it glosses over important

differences between classrooms and accurately describes only one of the three

classrodMs in the school. The classroom is the level at which instruction takes

place and at which teac' .ag strategies, techniques, and environments impact upon

the studna. To aggregate up from classrooms to schools, especially in situa-

tions similar to that of School X, means that these classroom effects and levels

of achievement are cancelled out.

The second question SRI addressed was how classrooms in its sample, selected

on the basis of the schools' low ELT scotos, compared with scores in other Cali-

fornia third grades. The mean score for California third graders in the spring,

1977, was 81.7percent correct; when those students were second graders a year

earlier in the spring, 1976, the mean score was 67.7 percent correct. Thus, the

"average" CaliZc...nia tt-ird grader had to gain 14 percentage points to maintain

the same positirn in the score distribution for that cohort group. How did

student gains in SRI's sample compare? These data were presented in the fifth

column in Table 7.

The results were striking. Of the 32 classrooms for which SRI had pre- and

post-test matched scores for five or more students, 21 classrooms gained more than

the state average of 14 percentage points.4 Eight of these classrooms were in

4School 701 had kindergarten through grade three in one classroom. Only three qr

four third grade students had pre- and post-test scores. These classrooms and one

in school 501 were not use.d in tin analysis.
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schools classified as "decreaser" schools. Again, the contrast between school
and class scores was illuminating: In several schools significant differences
existed between the school gain and individual class gains. A dramatic example

- is presented below:

School X

Teacher 01 19.7%

Teacher 02 1.7

Teacher 03 24.8

Total school 9.7%

SRI noted that not all third grade teachers at every sample school parC.ci-
pated in the study; the absence of one or two classrooms helps explain, for ex-
ample, why the school means in tables 6 and 7 cannot be computed from the scores
of the classrooms presented. A second caveat was that SRI's classroom means were
based upon a matched sample of dhildren, whereas the school means represented
entire cohorts of children that changed from year to year. Thus, SRI's classroom
means were based on a subsample of children that may or may not have been represen-
tative of the students at that school. The importance of this possibility was
mitigated, however, by the following two considerations:

1. None of the sample schools reported substantial demographic changes
(such as a desegregation order) that would have affected their California
Assessment Program scores between the spring, 1976, and the spring, 1977.
This would suggest that students who left the classroom were replaced by
students who were of similar background and achievement status.

2. Examinaticn of the characteristics of students in the matched sample of
students indicated that they did not differ systematically from the over-
all school population on either the state socioecono-lic status index or
percent bilingual index.

These considerations do not then change the conclusion tha. significalit differ-
ences existed between the rates of gain registered by classes within schools and
that the students in 21 classrooms identified as low-achieving gained more than the
average California student miring the third grade year.

Instructional Processes Related to Reading Achievement

To study the instructional processes related to reading, SRI initially planned
to perform only partial correlation and stepwise regression analyses for the ECE
sample, as was done in the Follow Through Observation Evaluation of 1972-73
(Stallings and Kaskowitz, 1974). However, the data collected for the ECE study
indicated that pretest scores varied widely among classrooms; classroom averages
in the spring, 1976, ranged from an average 30.7 percent currect to 84 percent
correct. With such variations in the grolTs of students teachers received in the
fall of 1976, teachers could be expected to use different instructional processes
to teach them. Instructing a class of students who entered the third grade with
very low reading abilities is likely to require different teaching techniques
from instructing students who enter third grade with average or above average
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Table 9

Partial Correlations* and Two-Tailed Pearson Product Moment

Correlations Between Reading Scores and Classroom Processes (n = 38)

Vatiable
number Description

Pearson
correlations

Partial
correlations

15 Ratio of students high to T+A -.39 .01 -.43 .001

16 Ratio of students high to T+A+V -.38 .01 -.38 .01

18 Movable tables and chairs .38 .01 .11 .50

22 Teacher assigns students to
groups .45 .001 .46 .001

24 Children select work groups -.32 .05 -.24 .15

25 Games, play equipment present .30 .05 -.43 .001

28 Instructional materials used .32 .05 .25 .15

36 Instructional charts used .29 .05 .10 .50

40 General equipment used .36 .05 .38 .01

45 All resource material categories
used .36 .05 .34 .05

49 Achievement charts used .44 .01 .27 .10

54 Sandbox, water equipment -.32 .05 -.19 .25

62 Group sharing-time -.55 .001 -.42 .001

67 Average occurrence of reading
per child .30 .05 .31 .05

79 Transition activities -.29 .05 -.13 .40

81 Teacher out of the room -.39 .01 -.36 .05

88 Teacher with small group .34 .05 .32 .05

89 Teacher with large group -.31 .05 .15 .30

112 Large group with any adult -.40 .01 .03 --

143 One child with teacher--reading -.36 .05 -.38 .01

155 One child with any adult--reading -.34 .05 -.37 .05

242 Percent activities on academic

subjects .56 .001 .41 .01

244 Percent of group time-sharing
over total day -.55 .001 -.42 .001

249 Percent of reading occurring
over total day .31 .05 .32 .05

271 Teacher observing the group .33 .05 .22 -
272 Teacher not involved with

children -.37 .01 -.40 .001

293 Number of social interactions
that begin observation -.48 .01 -.43 .001

342 Adult to child--verbal .41 .01 .32 .05

343 Child initiates verbal
interaction .41 .01 .41 .01

350 Child asks questions .36 .01 .33 .05

352 Adult asks nonacademic questions -.40 .01 -.41 .01

354 Adult asks academic questions of
individual child .32 .05 .30 .05

359 Child response to nonacademic
question -.36 .05 -.40 .01

*Holding spring, 1976, test scores constant
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Table 9--Coneluded

Variable
number Description

Pearson

correlations

Partial
correlations

r

362 Child response to academic
question .05 .30 .05

367 Adult response to child question
with direction question .39 .01 .23 OMR NM

374 Adult instruction--academic .34 .05 .30 .05
376 Adult instructs a small group .32 .05 .30 .05

386 Child task-related comments .27 .05 -.04
394 All adult acknowledgment to

students .37 .05. .46 .001

395. Adult acknowledgment for academic .35 .05 .49 .001
412 Feedback, to response,.to

academic question .34 .05 .42 .001
420 Adult works with small group .41 .01 .29 .05

429 Child negative behavior -.32 .05 -.25 --
435 Total academic interactions .35 .05 .43 .007
440 Adult communication to small

groups .43 .001 .41 .01

451 All adult direct academic
questions' .33 .05 .29 .05

453 All adult responses to child
question with a question .39 .23 INN :Ow

455 All adult instruction .35 .05 .25 'ME 1.

461 All child negative affect -.33 .05 -.24 111
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abilities. Partial correlations or stepwise regressions using the total sample

of 38 classrooms was likely to mask interesting process/outcome relationships in

subgroups of classrooms. Therefore, SRI developed an analysis plan that included

the following steps:

1. Two-tailed Pearson product mometit correlations between classroom process

variables and spring, 1977, reading test scores

2. Partial correlations between classroom process variables and reading

achieyement, holding spring, 1976,_scores_constant_ 6

3. Stepwise regression of spring, 1977, reading scores, 'entering spring,

1976, reading scores first, then classroom process variables

4. Scatterplot of classes based on pre- versus post-test scores to determine

achievement subgroups within the total sample

5. Discriminant analysis to verify the utility of the achievement subgroups

on the basis of differences in classroom processes

6. One-way analyses of variance and orthogonal contrasts on selected input

variables to further examine intergroup differences

7. Summary group descriptions

Pearson product moment correlations and partial correlations. SRI's first

step in examining the relationships between classroom processes in ECE classrooms

was to compute two-tailed Pearson product moment corrclations between the post-test

and the process variables and to compute partial correlations, holding spring, 1976,

reading test scores constant. While partial correlations were the most important

correlation to consider when searching for relationships between student growth and

instructional processes, Pearson correlations relate a wider set of vaxiables that

describe how instructional processes are related to student outcome, regardless of

the student's Entry Level Test scores. SRI thought it would be of interest to

examine both sets of correlations.

Since SRI used the same observation system that was used in its follow through

observation study, SRI personnel used selected process variables constructed for

that study in their ECE analysis. A total of 253 activity and interaction variables

were used. Out of those, 49 Pearson product moment correlations were significantly

correlated with outcome achievement scores at p<.05. The 49 variables identified

in the Pearson product moment analysis were then used in the partial correlation

analysis. Of these, 31 variables were significantly correlated (p < .05) with

achievement. (See Table 9.) Because of the chance of collineacity of variables,

these correlations had to be interpreted with caution; however, if these findings

are similar to the findings of other studies, they become more believable. The

findings from the analysis follow:

1. Organization of groups--In the ECE classrooms, the lower the ratio of

students to adults,the higher were the achievement test scores (variables

15, 16; see Table 9). The correlation was even higher for the partial
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correlations%(r =--.43).5 The ECE aides apparently were functioning
well as teaching assistants.

How teachers organized their c'lassrooms, used the aides, and grouped
children had a relationship to reading achievement. These data suggest
that teachers should assignilStudents to working groups and should not
allow them to select their own groups or places to sit during working
time (variable 22).

2. Emall groups--The most efficient way in ECE to distribute the adults'
time seemed to be working with small groups (variables 88, 376, 420,
440). Approximately 29 percent of the reading time in all classrooms
was allocated to teaching small groups. The scores were higher in
classrooms where more time was spent with small groups.

3. Individual child--In classrooms where teachers, aides, cr volunteers
worked more often with one child at a time, than with more than one
child, the post-test scores were lower (variables 143, 155). This does
not imply that teachers or aides should not work with one child at a
time or that individual tutoring is not beneficial. It does imply that
withih the normally functioning classroom, it is not efficient for the
instructors to.allocate very much of the reading time to working with
only one student at a time. While the mean for ECE adults working with
one child was low (approximately 2 percent of their reading time) teachers
in some classrooms were spending 6 to 8 percent of their time with indi-
viduals. What is likely to happen when the adults spend more time with
individuals is that other children will not have the necessary direction
or supervision to stay on their reading tasks.

4. Large group--In the Pearson correlations (variable 89), a negative rela-
tionship was found between reading post-test scores and teachers teaching
large groups, but the negative relationship was nof found in the partial
correlations. This suggests that when the effect of initial scores is
eliminated, large group instruction is neither positive nor negatiVe in
its relationship to achievement. ECE teachers were, on the average,
allocating approximately 27 percent of the reading time to instructing
the large group. Large groups were defined as eight or more children up
to the total group minus 1.

5. Teacher time without children--Some of the time (26 percent), teachers
were not involved with the children. They graded papers, prepared
lessons, talked with other adults, prepared art materials, or were out
of the room. Where this happened often, the scores in those classrooms
were lower (variables 81, 272, 293) than in those classrooms where it
did not occur often.

5
The follow through findings were juit the opposite; the more adults in the

classroom and the lower the ratio of students, the lower were the test scores.
However, when the ratio of students to adults was as high as 18:1,as it was in
the follow through study sample, the effect of the part-time aide may not be
sufficient to raise test scores.
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6. Activities occurrifigThe more group sharing time that occurred, the lbwer

the pOst-test scores were (variable 62). This does not imply) that there

should not be any group sharing time. The average amount of time spent in

group sharing was approximately 20 minutes a day (6 percent of 5.5 hours),

but some classrooms spent twice that much time while others spent much

less. The caution here is not to spend so. much time in grout) sharing or

discussions that too little time is spent in reading. The more reading

that occurred, or the more time that was spent on that task, the higher

the test scores were. This is indicated by variables that describe the
amount of time students spent reading or doing reading-related activities

(variables 67, 242, 249, 435).

7. Materials present and used--Several materials or resources had positive

relationships with the post-test scores. Significant Pearson correlations

include instructional charts, achievement charts, and games (variables 25,

28, 36, 49). When the effect of pretest scores is removed, the games
variable has a negative relationship to gain (variable 25). This suggests

that in classrooms with more able students, games have a positive effect

on scores; while in classrooms with less able students, such games have a

negative effect. Only general equipment and instructional materials are
significantly related to gain in the partial correlations. Audiovisual

equipment or television did not show a significant positive or negative

relationship with the test scores in. either set of correlations.

8. Interactions--A very directive method of instruction had a positive correla-

tion with the post-test score. In this method, ths teacher provided instruc-

tion and asked the children direct questions about the subject. The children

responded; and the teacher provided feedback, letting the child know whether,

the response was acceptable. .Variables 354, 362, 374, 395, and 412 describe'

this kind of interaction. Acknowledgment and corrective feedback for chil-

dren's responses to academic questions had especially high correlation with

reading achievement (.49 and .42).

9. Children questioning--When children in classrooms showed more verbal initia-

tive by asking questions, the classroom scores were higher (variables 343,

350). If the adults responded with a direct question rather than giving

the answer when children asked academic questions, the reading scores were

higher (variable 367) on the Pearson correlatiuns.

10. Distraction--Off-task behavior had a negative effect on the post-test scores.

When adults and children were more often involved in nonacademic interactions

(variables 352, 359, 293) than in academic interactions, the reading test

scores were lower. Also, the Pearson correlations suggest that in classrooms

where children exhibited negative or disruptive behavior, the test scores

were lower (variables 429, 461).

Stepwise regressions. Since so many variables were significantly correlated

with reading scores, stepwise regressions were computed to determine which vari-

ables accounted for the most variance in predicting reading achievement scores.

The pretest score accounted for 79 percent of the post-test score variance.

Three process variables explained another 10 percent of the variance. Two of the

variables suggested a structured situation where the teacher assigned students to

groups and the verbal interactions were academically oriented. The variable
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"Teacher working with one child in reading" had a negative relationship. Where
that occurred with greater frequency, it was related to lower test scores and
explained a small portion of the variance. (See Table 10.)

Table 10

Stepwise Regression of Post-Test Reading Scores,
Holding Pretest Scores Constant

Variable
.

,
Description R

2
R
2

numberChange b

Pretest .79 .79 .79

22 Teacher assigns students to group .85 .06 .13

435 Total academic interactions .87 .02 ..16

143 One child with teacher in reading .89 .02 -.14

Since the pretest accounted for so much of the post-test score, SRI wanted
to see what variables were related to the post-test score if the pretest was not
entered in the equation. By rerunning the stepwise regressions without the pre-
test, SRI tried to determine (1) the change in the predicti-.d power (R2) of the
new equation; and (2) those variables related to post-test via the pretest (i.e.,
the pretest as a moderator variable; see Table 11).

Without the pretest, the process variables explain 62 percent of the variance.
The variable that describes the percent of time children were observed to be in-
volved in the academic activities of reading or math explains 31 percent of the
test score variance when the pretest is excluded from the analysis.

Interactions that are social in content explain 13 percent of the test score
variance. This variable indicates that the teacher and students were off the task.
Where this occurred more frequently, the scores were lower. Movable tables and
chairs allowed for mnall group arrangements. This variable accounted for a 9 per-
cent variance. The teacher observing the group was a variable that indicated the
teacher was supervising the children while they worked independently.

Summary of correlations and regressions findings. These preceding correla-
tional findings are similar to other findings regarding the direct approach to
teaching reading and off-task behavior. These findings were similar to those of
Stallings and Kaskowitz (1974), Brophy and Everston (1975), McDonald and Elias
(1975), and Rosenshine (1977). Clearly, it was beneficial for teachers to keep
children on their tasks, and this seemed to be best accomplished in environments
where the teacher assigned children to seats and to groups, provided instructional
materials, worked with the children, taught them in small groups, and used a
question-response-feedback technique for instruction.
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Table 11

Stepwise Regressions of Post-Test Reading Scores
and Process Variables

Variable
number

,

.

Description R2

R2

Change b

242 Percent of activities that are academic

v.

.31 .31 . .39

293 Number of observations started with social
interaction .44 .13 -.34

18 Movable tables and chairs .53 .09 .38

271 Teacher observing students as they worked .62 .09 .31

Subgroups Determined by Pretest, Post-Test, and Gain Scores

To examine further the relationships between classroom processes and

achievement, SRI personnel wanted to see whether they could define the Instruc-

tional processes most relevant to producing test score gains for particular

groups of classrooms. The SRI group hypothesized that a teacher of a classroom

with a post-test/pretest difference of 15 percent and an initial test level of

40 percent might differ in approach to teaching from a teacher whose class had

an identical gain but started with a pretest level of 70 percent. Therefore,

a scattergram plotting post-test versus pretest was creatrA to attempt a clus-

tering of classes on the basis of pretest level and amount of test score gain.

(See aCcompanying Figure 1.)

The determination of achievement groups required several steps. First, a

qno gain" line was defined (post-xest--pretest = 0) where there was no difference

between post-test and pretest score means. Second, to be consistent with other

studies of this type, a "gain" line was set at one standard error above the no-gain

line (Berlinen and Ticknoff, 1975). The no-gain group, then, became those class-

rooms with post-test/pretest differences falling between the standard error gain

line and the no-gain line. Third, the classrooms were assigned to seven groups

on the basis of pretest levels. The scattergram resulted in the groups of class-

rooms exhibited in Tab1e 12.

A special note is required on the a priori determination of groups IV (medium

pre-:est/gain) and V (high-medium pretest/gain). The 14 classrooms involved all

exhibited similar gain, but the variance of the pretest scores was substantial.

Therefore, in order to obtain the most appropriate comparison group for Group VI

(high-medium pretest/no gain) the 14 classrooms were split into two pretest groups:

Group V was statistically equivalent to the pretest level for Group VI, while

Group IV had a lower average pretest, A comparison of groups V and VI indicated

no statistical differences in the te9t. scores of the two groups at the beginning

of the third grade year:
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Group V: 1E raw score 15.04

Group VI: X raw score 15.30

t 5.60; p .12 (no statistical difference)

In addition to the high-medium pretest gain/no gain comparison, SRI
attempted to find an analogous situation at the lower pretest level. Groups I

and II, then, were identified and an F test was conducted to examine the differ-

ence in pretest score level. Unfortunately, the average pretest level for the
two groups was significantly different, so that a gain/no gain comparison con-
trolling for pretest level was not possible:

Table 12

Number of Classes in Each Subgroup

Group

Number of
classes

'pretest

score*
Percent
gain

I Low pretest/no gain 3 37% 8%

II Low pretest/gain 5 37% 12%

III Low-medium pretest/gain 6 41% 15%

4,

IV Medium pretest/gain 8 47% 16%

V High-medium pretest/gain 6 57% 14%

VI High-medium pretest/no.gain 6 54% 7%

VII High pretest/gain 4 73% 10%

Total 38

*Percent of total correct.

Group : 5i raw score = 6.44

Group II: X raw score = 8.63

F = 5.51; p = .06 (significantly different at
the .10 level)

From the seven groups formed, only groups V and VI were selected for compari-

son. Groups V and VI both started with scores of approximately 60 percent correct,

but only Group V gained. SRI thought it would be of interest to see how these

groups differed on the process variables being used in the classrooms, In order

to see whether these two sets of subgroups differed initially, several analyses

were conducted.

Discriminant analysis. In order to ascertain whether the groups defined by

achievement and prescore level differed in structure, three discriminant analyses

were conducted. The objective was to find out whether a discriminant analysis
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would confirm the legitimacy of the a priori groups. A stepwise discriminant
procedure was selected, using an F-to-enter criterion of approximately .10 level
of significance. Based upon prior research findings ,ind the utility of the
variables in describing classroom procedures, 100 variables were selected for
the analyses by the principal researcher. The first analysis attempted to
differentiate among all seven groups. simultaneously. It was hypothesized that
such apcomparison wbuld be inconclusive, given the arbitrary separation of
groupsIV and V and the,relatively'close pretest levels of groups I, II, and III.
The discriminant analysis failed to derive a set of functions that would cor-
rectly categorize the seven groups (51.35 percent of the classes were assigned
to the correct a prior4. group, a low success ratio).

Of more interest, then, was the comparison of the ippropriate gain/no gain
groups from the scattergram (i.e., high-medium/gain versus high-medium/no gain).
groups V and VI also produced typ variables and one discriminant function that
was dufficient to classify all the classes into the appropriate a priori groups
(Table 13). The gain group had a lower ratio of children to adults (more adults
per student) and more teacher acknowledgment in academic tasks.

In conclusion, the second discriminant analyses presented a statistical
confirmation of the gain/no gain groups derived from the scattergram, providing
the researchers with a measure of confidence in proceeding with analyses to
determine within-group composition and intergroup differences. The remaining
groups were kept primarily for descriptive purposes.

Table 13

Classification of Groups V aad VI
by Discriminant Analysis

Group

Number Predicted membership
Actual group of cases Group V Group VI

N

Group V 6 6 ° . 0

100.0% 0.0%

Group VI 6 0 6

0.07 100.0%

Note: Percent of "groiped" cases correctly classified =
100 percent.

Analysis of variance. In order to exaMine intergroup differences, two sets
of one-way analyses of variance, using the same variables selected for the dis-
criminant analyses, were conducted. That is, all seven groups were compared in
addition to Group V versus Group VI. See Table14 for descriptive statistics of
the seven groups.

Medium high pretest scores. Twelve classrooms had medium high pretest scores.
These pretest scores ranged from 54.7 to 70 percent. During the third grade ;ear,
six of these classrooms (Group V) made gains of between 14.9 and 23 percent.. Three
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Table 14

0.:scr1ptive Statistics of Seven Groups Exaniined by SRI International
/.

.

Group

Nutibelr

of

classes,

Mean
number

. of

students
Ratio Absence

Pretest
raw score

Post-test
raw score

, Gain
raw score

X S.D. X S- . X S.D. X S.D. X S.D.

I

II

III

IV

V

ri

VII

Low pretest/no gain

Low pretest/gain

.

Low-me'dIum pretest/gain
*

t.

Medium pretest/gain

'Hicgh-medium pretest/gain

High-medium pretest/no gain

High pretest/gain

3

5

6
c

8

6

6

4

31.0.

29.6

28.7

40.3

22.4

28.5

25.5

13.03

15.00

13.82

11.66

5.85

13.31

11.66

2.00

5.72
:.

5.20

2.67

2.30

2.83

1.68

10.70

12.58

13.23

9.54

11.50,

10.45

6.25

3.65

4.06

4.84

2.43

3.73

2.50

6.33

6.44

8.63

10.43

' 13.16

15.04

15.30

19.83

2.07

0.55

0.30

0.79

0.65

4.34

1.15

8.63

12.30

15.26

18.16

19.84

15.86

22.93

0.42

1.52

0.73

0.98

0.90

1.58

1.01

2.19

3.67

4.62

5.00

4.80

0.56

3.10

2.29

1.36

0.89
,

0.87

0.79

0.48

0.62

State average ,

16.92 20.42 3.25

_a
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of these were located in schools identified as "increaser" schools, and three
were in schools identified as "decreaser" schools. Six other classroms (Group
VI) made gains of only 0.9 to 6.9 percent. Two of these classrooms were in
schools identified as "increaser" schools, and four Were in schools identified
as "decreaser" sC4cols.

Twioe as many audents were present in the classroom for Group VI, the no-
gain group, and the ratio of students to teacher was much lower in Group V, the
gain group. The ratio Was approximately 3ix children to one adult in the gain
classrooms, whereas there were approximately 13 children to one adult in the no-
gain group. The difference in this ratio could account for much of the test .

score difference, but how the aides and teachers work with the children is of
primary importance.

The two groups differed in the instructional processes used in several impor-
tant ways.(See Table15.) The gain group, for example, used more instructional
materials and equipment, achievement charts, story books, and audiovisual equip-
ment (variables 40, 48, 59, 237). The group also had a wider variety of activities
ccurring during the day (variables 82, 83).

The no-gain group had more arts and crafts and dramatic play occurring
(variables 211, 281, 434) while the children in thegain group were more often
involved in reading (variable 163). Even though the ratio of children to adults
was higher in the no-gain group (18:1), the adults in the no-gain classrooms
worked more frequently with one child at a time (variables 104, 124, 132). It
follows, then, that other children in the no-gain classrooms worked alone more
frequently than did children in the gain group (variables 117, 139, 165). This
organization does not seem efficient for children, because many may not have the
supervision, guidance, or reinforcement they need as they wait for their turn to
work with the teacher.

The no-gain classrooms may, in seneral,.provIde less supervision. The
teacher is more often out of the classroom and is less often directly involved
with the children (variables 81, 272). This lack of supervision may be reflected
in the fact that more negative behavior was exhibited in no-gain classrooms
(variables 428, 434, 463).

In the gain group, the adults provide instruction more frequently and more
often in a small group (variables 373, 376). They asked more direct academic
questions; the children responded to these questions and received feedback from
adults (variables 412). Much of the feedback was in the form of acknowledgment
during these academic interactions (variable 395).

The teachers in gain classrooms Also asked more open-ended questions, both
academic and nonacadeL.:c (variables 355, 452). The chi7dren responded to these
questions and more often with extended repliP kvariables 368, 369). Overall,
the teachers in gain classrooms provided more acknowledgment and'praise to chil-
dren (variables 394, 404).

Summary of gain and no-gain analysis of variance. In the six classrooms of
Group V, students started the third grade with test scores lower than the average
for the state. In.all six classrooms, the students gained as much or more during
the year as the average gain for the state. In four of these six classrooms, the
achievement was so great that their scores were as high or higher than the state
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Table 15

Process Variables on Which Groups V and VI Differed

.

-

Variable number and description

I roup
V

(n=6)

X

Group
VI

(n=6)

"i p

010 Number of children enrolled 22.40 40.33 .05

011 Number of children present 15.90 32.03 .04

015 Child/teacher and aide ratio 6.65 14.33 .01

016. Child/adult ratio (teachers, aides, and
volunteers) 5.85 13.31 .001

040 General equipment, materials used 3.80 1.83 .07

048
.

Achievement charts presen: 1.00 0.50 .07

059 Children's storybooks used 0.80 0.17 .04

081 Teacher out o, room 0.91 6.95 .04

082 Wide variety of activitic9, concurrent 1.60 1.09 .03

083 Wide variety of activities over one day 6.80 4.64 .07

104 Adult with one child 8.85 20.12 .08

117 Large group of children Independent 10.12 22.23 .06

124 One child with aide--math 0.33 1.21 .04

132 One child with any adults--math 0.78 2.17 .09

139 Large group of children independent-math 17.31 48.33 .04

163 Apprnximate number of times children were
recorded in reading over one day 100.00 85.00 .10

165 All children independent--reading 35.52 62.05 .06

211 Large group of children with teacher--arts
and crafts 0.00 42.70 .08

237 Audiovisual equipment, academic activities 8.02 1.04 .08

272 Teacher not involved with children 0.00 6.52 .08

281 Number of FM0s, with arts and crafts as,

beginning activity 0.20 1.17 .07

355 Adult open-ended questions to children,
nonacademic 0.0F 0.01 .04

368 Child responds to adult open-ended question 0.11 .01

369 Child extended response, nonacademic 0.17 0.07 .05

373 Adult instruct all children 1.39 0.43 .09

376 Adult instructs a group 3.68 1.41 .05

394 All adul.. acknowledgment to children 3.23 1.69 .02

395 Adult acknowledgment to children, academic 2.23 1.13 .04

397 Adult acknowledgment to children other than

eask-related 0.97 0.51 ,09

404 Adult praise, other than task-related 0.26 0.08 .05

412 Adult feedback for child response to adult

academic command, request, or direct question 1.55 0.68 .05

428 Negative behavior, adults to children 0.05 0.15 .09

434 Dramatic play, pretending 1.61 3.21 .02

452 All adult open-ended questions to children 0.18 0.02 .02

454 Child's extended response 0.64 0.22 .03

463 All negative belavior 0.05 0.15 .05

7
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average by spring, 1977. (See Table 14.) In the classrooms that showed such
gains, the classes were smaller and the ratio of children to adults was lower
than in classrooms that did not show the gains. The teachers instructed small
groups more often and used a direct approach to teaching reading. They used
educational equipment and materials more often, including audiovisual equipment.
During nonacademic activities they asked open-ended questions more often, and .

children made extended responses more often.

In Group VI, the no-gain classrooms, the teachers worked more often with
one child at a time, and the other children worked independently. More arts
and crafts and more dramatic play occurred. Teachers were less often directly
involved with children, and there was more negative behavior displayed.

To promote better achievement in reading, the implications here for program
planning would be, it seems, to encourage teachers to work with small groups,
keep engaged with the children, allocate time for readring throughout the day, and
use a direct method to teach reading (question-response-feedback).

These findings are very similar to those reported in the partial correlation
analysis in the preceding section. The exception is that in this narrower band
of ability levels, some important variables did emerge (open-ended questions,
child-ex.tended responses) that did not have an effect over the whole sample.

Analysis of Absence Rate Across All Classrooms

A high.absence rate of students is a problem for teachers and students. The
average absence rates for the 45 classrooms ranged from 1.0 day average per stu-
dent to 22.5 days average per student. The burden on the teacher was great when
students were frequently absent, because the teacher had to take precious time to
help the student catch up. Also, there was a financial loss to schools in their
average daily attendance dollars whn students were absent.

In the Follow Through Classroom Observation Evaluation,1972-73, the research-
ers for SRI International found that what teachers did in classrooms was related
to how frequently children were absent from school. SRI identified process vari-
ables that accounted for 62 percent of the variance in absence rate in third grade
classrooms. In classrooms where the students had more choice of materials, activ-
ities, and work groups. and when they could ask questions and socialize a little
more,4they were present more often. Since so much variance was explained by
classroom processes, SRI considered absence rate as an indicator of the students'
attitude .toward school, i.e., even young children seem to control to some extent
how frequently they attend school. SRI suggests that when children like their
experience in their classrooms, they are absent less frdquently;and when they do
not like that experience, they are absent more fr(ruently.

Based on this prior regearch, SRI want,-d to see whether some classroom vari-
ables could be identifie4 that were related to student absence rate in-ECE class-
rooms. Correlations were computed using 150 selected classroom process variables
with absence rate. Out of the 150 correlations, 54 were significant at p .05.

Test scores. Classrooms with higher pretest and pcmt-test scores had lower
absence rates. SRI cannot, of course, interpret whether classrooms with lower
absence rates are likely to have higher test scores or whether classrooms with
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higher test scores are likely to have lower absence rates. Regardless of the

direction, a significant relationship between test scores and absence rate was

identified in this study. Since classrooms are within districts, there is also

a correlation between districts and absence rate. Some districts had much higher

test scores and also lower absence rates.

Classroom organization. The number of aides in the classroom and the ratio

of students to adults were related to students' absence rate. The lower the

ratio of students to adults, the lower the absence rate was. Students were absent

more often where there were stationary desks in rows and where they were assigned

to seats. They were absent less often where they could select their own seats and

gi:oups part of the time.

Group size. Several variables describing the organization of the groups and

'the responsibility of the adults were related to absence rate. In classrooms where

the adults worked with one child at a time, the children were absent less often.

Students were also absent less often in classrooms where adults often observed or

attended to small groups of children. Although it sounds contradictory, in class-

rooms where children often worked independently either in reading or math, they

were also absent less frequently. This suggests that children enjoyed the person-

alized attention but also enjoyed working independently.

Activities and materials. Three variables describing less task-oriented and

more social activities--group time, transition, snack time, and lunchtime--had a

positive relationship with absence rate, i.e., children were absent more 'fre-

quently in classrooms where these activities occurred more frequently.6 Wherever

adults w-ire less frequently involved with children or the children were not

involved in any,activity, the absence rate was higher.

Reading and math activities. The occurrence of reading and math activities

had a negative relationship with absence. This suggested that children were

absent less often in classrooms where more rigorous academic activities were

occurring. This on-task pattern continued as SRI found the use of five academic-

type materials related to lower absence rate.

Interactions. The students seemed to attend school more often in classrooms

where there was a businesslike structured approach to education. The following

variables describe a direct teaching method, and all of them had a negative

relationship to absenteeism: teachers'provide academic instruction, ask academic

questions, child responds to question, and receives fqedback or acknowledgment.

When more of the 6)tal verbal interactions were academic in content, children

were absent less often. Interestingly, several variables which describe a more

rela.cei interaction pattern where children initiate and adults respond were also

negatively related to absence rate. As other studies have also found, when

adults have to exert more behavior control and when the children express more

unhappiness, the absence rate is higher.

Stepwise regressions. A stepwise regression was computed to see if any set

of variables could explain the variance in the absence rate of classrooms. Only

one variable was identified with a regression coefficient significant at p <.05.

This vviable describes the percent of,time any academic activity is occurring,

and it alone explained 26 percent of the variance in absence rate. This supported

6This finding was counter to the follow through findings that children were absent

less frequently in clas rooms that had more social interactions.
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the findings in the corLelations that children's attendance is better in class-
rooms which are more academically oriented.

Summary of absence rate. The process variables recorded in ECE classrooms
related differently to absence rate than did process variables recorded in the
follow through study. Follow through had many more open-classroom types of
variables that related to lower absenteeism; ECE had a consistent pattern of
having less absenteeism in more structured classrooms that had a lower ratio of.4

children to adults.

Summary of classroom analysis. The variables which describe a more Structured
teacher-directed approach to education were also correlated positively with readinc!
post-test scores. It follows then that in classrooms where the absence rate was
lower, the pretest and post-test scores were higher.

Other ECE variables such as the presence of aides in the classrooms were
positively associated with reading post-test scores and a lower absence rate.
More individualized attention to children was associated with a lower absence
rate but not with higher or lower reading test scores. A variety of instruceional
materials encouraged by the ECE program were associated with reading achievement
and lower absence rate.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The in-depth study of selected ECE classrooms indica:es that the instructional
methods or processes used in some classrooms are more efficient in teaching read-
ing than those used in other classrooms. Of particular importance is the finding
that when there are fewer students per adult, the classroom gain is greater and
the absence rate is lower.

However, it is not enough to have more adults in the classroom; how the groups
are organized and managed is of critical importance. Teachers in the classrooms
that gained very little instructed one child at a,time more often than teachers
in classrooms that had good gains; however, tY.: ratio of adults to children was
quite high in classrooms that had poor gains. Of covrse, when the teacher was
instructing one child at a time, the other students had to work for longer periods
of time on their own. Misbehavior and negative effects occurred more frequently
in classrooms that operated in this manner. This does not imply that the children
should not be t_tored or taught on an individual basis. It does imply that allo-
cating one staff person to work with one student at a time within the class reading
period when the total class is trying to work appears not to be an efficient
strategy.

In the group of classrooms where students made excellent gains in reading,
the adults worked often with small groups of students. They most often used
directive teaching methods, providing instruction and asking questions lr asking
students to read aloud. The students' responses were given immediate feedback.
If the response was correct or satisfactory, they received acknowledgment or praise,
and if it was incorrect, they were guided to a correct response. These teachers
were very successful in keeping students on specific tasks and, consequently, very
little misbehavior was recorded in these classrooms.

Interestingly, three of the sin classrooms that used the more efficieht methods
cited above were in schools identified as "increaser" schools, and three were in
schools identified as "decreaser" schools. Stanford Research (SRI) Interr.tional's
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data do suggest that some of the schools in its sample and the classrooms therein
do not fit neatly into the classifications of "increaser" or "decreaLlr" schools.

In 16 classrooms of "decreaser" schools, the students started the third
grade year with test scores (16.60 to 5'; 50 percent) lower than the average for
the state (67.7 percent). Nine of these claosrooms whose studeLcs had low scores
gained as much or more (14.9 to 24.8 percent gain) during the third grade as did
the average classrooms in the state (14 percent average gain). Two of the class-
rooms in "decreaser" schools not only showed striking improvement but also
achieved scores by the end of third grade as high as the state average for third
grade (81.7 percent).

In the 20 classrooms of "increaser" schools, four started the third grade
with scores above the average for the state. Twelve of the 20 gained more than
the average gain for the state. Six of the 20 had scores at or above the state
average for third grades at the end of the third grade year.

These data suggest that, over time, early childhood education (ECE) is effec-
tive. When the students in the 38 sample classrooms'entered school in the first
grade, they were in the lowest 20th percent percentile in the state. Now students
in eight classrooms can no longer be defined as low achieving; they are at or
above the state average. Twenty of the 38 classrooms of students are progressing
nicely; they gained more than the average classroom of students gain between the
end of second and third grade.

In the past, student achievement in California has most often been expressed
in terms of the average percent of correct answers on the California assessment
test, by grade level, for each sch ol. School level scores are reported each year,

as in the accompanying example.

School and grade

Scores, injoercentJ
Spring, 1976 Spring, 1977

School X
Second ,,raee 42 41.5

Third grade 60.5 59

School Y
Second grade 69 69.5

Third grade 80 81

State average
Second grade 67.7 68.4

Third grade 81.4 81.7
,4e

The conclusion of such reporting could be that "School X's second and

third grade classes have declining test scores (from 42 to 41.5 percent; from

60.5 to 59 percent), and they are failing in their efforts to teach children since

they are below the average for the state." Actually, however, the gain in percent

correct from second grade to third grade was greater in School X; between second
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grade in 1976 and third grade in 1977, there was an 18 percent change, whereas
the change in School Y was only 12 percent between second grade and third grade,
and the average change for the state was 13 percent.

* Local papers normally report the school scores by percentile, and rank
schools accordingly; thus, School X would probably be placed at the bottom of
the list. The fact that the teachers in School X have been able to improve the
reading of law-achieving children almost a third more than the average second
grade to third grade change for the state is ignored in this type of reporting.

The practice of reporting achievement in terms of school scores also ignores
differences in the performance of teachers and students within the schools. Another
problem in this type of reporting is in using schools as the level of analysis.
Not long ago this practice received sharp criticism. In the American Sociological
Review, Alexander and McDill summarized the school-level studies of Coleman (1966),
Mostellen and Moynihan (1972), Jencks (1972), McDill and Riply (1973), and Alexander
and Eckard (1975); the authors conclude that "educational outcomes are largely
independent of all school-to-school differences. These results of the research on
schools have been reproduced over a wide range of school outcomes on numerous
samples of students with various analytic strategies. The acceptance of the
proposition that school-level analyges are unproductive is reflected in the
redirection of recent research on teaching and ]earning."

Many requests for proposals issued by the National Institute of Education
and the U.S. Office of Education specify their preference for classroom or student
levels of analysis and request that classroom processes be documented. Several
such research efforts by Wiley and Harnischfeger (1976), Brophy (1975), Gage (1975),
and Stallings (197s) report that quality of instruction within clasb_ooms is related
to student achievement. These researchers have noted that differences in student
outcomes are associated with differences in teachers' classroom practices. Their
findings, like those of this report, suggest that teachers who organize classrooms
so that students are kept on task and not distracted have students who perform
better on achievement tests. Such differences in teaching processes an0 student
achievement are not detected in research that uses the school as the unit of analy-
sis. The influence upon student achievement by teachers within schools is Eystem-
atically neglected in traditional research on school effects. The assumption that
education within schools is homogeneous is not a reasonable one.

The research for the SRI study was dedicated to the study of classroom ix,trnc-
tional processes within ECE schools identified as performing in the lowest quiatile
on state assessment tests. SRI found that teachers within schools vary considerably
in their instructional methods, and these differences have an impact upon the quan-
tity and quality of schooling children receive.

SRI recommended that the findings from its study be used in program develop-
ment efforts to assist teachers in erganizing classrooms and interacting with
stu&mts in those ways found to be most efficient.

SRI recognized that its study was limited in its scope. It focused on class-
room instructional processes related to reading; it did not address several impor-
tant outcomes for children expected as a result of the implementation of ECE. A
more thorough analysis should assess classroom processes related to such student
competences as the abilkty to work together cooperatively, to ask task-related
questions, to identify problems (both academic and social), to consider alterna-
tives and probable consequences, and to generate solutions. Attitudes toward
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oneself and the school should also be examined. The data available did not

permit those kinds of analyses, but such data could be collected through child-

focused observation and selected affective and cognitive tests. SRI recommended

that a further study of ECE should include such measures in order to examine

more fully and fairly the impact of the program upon child growth and develop-

ment.

,
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